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RESEARCH NOTES*  

AnderG...Fatty acids 	 The.acetone.-soluble lipids of D. melano-. 
in D_ melanogaster. 	 gaster wild-type larvae.and flies were 

saponified and the fatty acids studied 
by paper chromatography. Three spots with the Rf of palniitic, niristic, 
and luric acids could be identified. Three other spots with the same Rt 
values bpt from unsaturated acids, probably oleic, linoleic, and an Un-
saturated acid with the same Was lauric acid could be identified, Two. 
lethal factors, We (2-71-73) and ltr. (’3-20.7–0.8), were also investigated. 
Both showed a marked decrease in amount of fatty acids, and lme lar-vae 
showed specific damage at the site of the complex spot of myristic and 
linoleic acid. 

Auerbach, C. Effects of 	 A strain of D. melanogastor had been 
heterozygosity for the 	 kpt heterozygous Tor the white region 
white region, 	 by crossing, in each generatipn for 

over 10 years, w males to their +/w 
sisters. Pair matings were made of heterozygous females to wild-type (A) 
or w (B) brother’s;-and 30 91 +/+froi A, 15 22 +/w from Al 15 92 +/w from 
B, 30 99 aLw from B were tested for, fertility by counting the numbers at 
daughters produced to wild-type males during the first 9 days.. In spite of 
a striking and unexplained, difference in the over-all performance of fe-
males- from  A and.B f  the fertility of homozygotes and heterozygotes within 
each group was practically identical. Average numbers of daughters per 
female were: in group A, 112.6 for QQ 1+ and 114.3 for 29 +7w;  in group B, 
72.0:for 92 +1w and 70.0 for 99 !/w. Thus, in spite of hundreds of genera-
tions of - enforced heterozygosity of the breeding females, there was no 
heterotic. effect on female fertility. 	 . 

The larvae of-this strain are not subjected to selection for heerozy-
gosity. Competition between-homozygous wild-type and heterozygous 1arvae 
was tested in the following way. Eight W +7w were chosen at random from 
among the F.1 females of groups A and .B., and the genotypes of ten randomly 
chosen daughters were determined. The data from the two groups were almost 
identical.and have been pooled. Among 157 tested females (3 were lost), 
there were 96 +/+ and 61 +7w. The difference from a 1:1 ratio is 17.50.3. 
In addition, among the 16 batches of ten females there were 11 with more 
than +/w, and 5 with equal numbers of the two genotypes. It thus appears 
that 1t .erozygous larvae were diQriminated against in competition with 
homozygous wild-type ones. The results of Bonnier and Jonsson (DIS-31) 
suggst that  a different result might have been obtained if the genotypes 
of late-hatching females had been, determined; but the experiment had 
already been completed when this note appeared. 

Bari gozzi,_C Unexpected appear-- 	Combination of cytoplasm-from atumor-. 
ance of tumors in genotypes with 	ous stock having 100% (tuB3) tumors 
cytoplasm derived from a tumorous 	with chromosomes derived from a low- 
stock and chromosomes from a 	- 	incidence stbck (Ohieti vermilion) was - 
tumorless one. 	 . 	produced in 12 lines independently, 

each line being bred.-in several sub-
lines -This combination show6 Only 2% 	tumors. 

An  asterisk before the ti-tie of a note indicates that the author has given :  
unrestricted consent for its citation in publications. 
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After three generations of mass breeding., one line (61) proved, quite 
unexpectedly, to have practically all its second chromosomes rich in tu 
alleles, producing from 15% to 95% tumors in the isogenic condition. The 
different second chromosomes behave as nonallelic among thense1ves 1  and 
partially nonÆllelic with respect to tuB3. Many generations later, a second 
subline (3c) was found which also had some. second chromosomes able to pro-
duce tumors in the isogenic condition (up to 43%), but behaved as entirely 
nonallelicto tuB3.; ThuC,. 3c must be considered an entirely new genotype. 
It should be noted (1) that 3c has fully normal salivaries, and (2) that the 
clwomosothe donor stock fails to show any abnormality as to the ; productiÆn of 
tumors or as. to behavior iniviendelian drosses. 

Since errors in the production of the combination cyt tuB3,+ chrom. 
Chieti v should be excluded, the appearance of tu genes in the combination 
which can also be nonallelic to tuB3 requires an explanation, which escapes 
the theory of classical genetics. An influence of the cytoplasm upon the 
chromosomes might explain the phenomenon, but direct evidence of this is 
still lacking. 

BaternanA..,_J.andAnn 	 An analysis of the mutation spectrum 
Chandley. Mutation spectrum 	. ofimmaturegerm cells in male Droso-, 
of immature germ cells.. 	 phila is now nearing completion. In 

	

- . 	the analysis of induced crossing over 
in b pr vg heterozygotes, the breakdown of the data into the classes with 
si-rigle-and double markers (rj and r 2  of Auerbach) has revealed some inter-
esting, features. Crossing over should yield r1 and r2 in equal frequencies. 
Point mutations would yield r1 and 	in the ratios of the forward and back. 
mutation rates, which are usually of comparable frequencies. Small deletions 
would yield r1 only. In fact, certain samples showed considerable excesses 
of r1, which are therefore interpreted as small deletions (they were not 
analyzed further) 	Consequently the .c!crossovŒr?  data have yielded two para- 
meters: r1 - r2-=small deletions and 2r2 crossing over. 

By daily sampling, with a mating rate of 2 females per male per day, 
the period from 2nd to the 13th day after irradiation with 1000r was  
analyzed’ The period was divisible into four internally homogeneous classes 
as follows: 	 . 	. 

Total numberofchroniosornes sampled 

Small deletions, x 10 -4 
 

Crossovers, x10 4 	. 

Days 

	

2-5 	’6-7 	8 	9-13 

17,752 	8,533 	2 1 939 	15,552 

	

2.8 	16.4 	-6.8 	0 

0 	9.4 	74.9 	. 45.2 

Assuming that crossing over is confined. to diploid cells, it is inferred that 
days 2-5 represent irradiated sperm and spermatids, 6-7 sperniatoçytes, S 
spermatogonia of the last cell generations (hypersensitive to the cell-lethal 
action of X rays and homologous to "crusty" type-B spermatogonia of mammals), 
9-13 early spermatogonial generations. It appears that induced crossing over 
occurs much less readily in spermatocytes than in spermatogonia, but sperma- 
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tocytes are particularly susceptible to small deletions, which may arisehy 
illegitimate crossing over. 

The general mutation spectrum was obtained only for days 2,5,8, and 11 
after irradiation. It is presented below. 

Day 

2 5 8 11 

10.8 40.8 60.7* .4.0 

5.12 12.19 7.95 3.82’) 

2.51 5.32 3.61 1.48) 

0 3.2 0.8 

0.1 0.3 2.0 0’’ 

Dominant lethals, % 

Autosomal recessive 
lethals, % 

Sex-linked recessive 
lethàIs, % 

Translocations, % 

Deleted X’s, % 

Small de1etios, x 10 	0 	2.2# 	_6.8# 	0 

Crossing over, x 10 	. 	0 	0 	74.9 	20.55 

*Probably spurious, owing to Unfertilized eggs. 
**Note close parallelism. 

**...Tot recovereble from spermatogonia. 
Not significant. 

##See text for further details. 

The main objective of this analysis ws to search for another mutation type 
that followed the same sensitivity pattern as the deleted X’s, with its 
continuous rise to a peak at 8 days, a pattern which vas confirmed in the 
present study. Recessive lethals, both autosomal and sex linked, and 
translocations all show a peak at day 5. If allowance is made for the 
confounding of dominant lethals with unfertilized eggs, the same may hold 
for dominant lethals. The only induced change showing any similarity in 
pattern to deleted X?S is autosomal small deletions, though these show a 
peak at days 6 and 7 (not 8). Small deletions may arise from illegitimate 
crossing over between paired ho-mologues. DeieteX’s could also arise by 
illegitimate crossing over between::the two ends of the single X. This 
comparison may underlie both the ,similarities and the differences of the 
sensitivity patterns of the two phenomena. 

It may be noted that there is a very constant ratio (2:1) of autosomal 
to sex-linked lethals on all sampling day.s This appears to contradict the 
widely accepted view that there is special gerrainal selection in the male 
against sex-linked lethals. Two explanations are possible: (a) germinal 
selection does not assert itself until more than 11 days after irradiation; 
(b) the low sensitivity of spermatogonia to all types of mutation has been 
mistaken for germinal selection. 
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*Bawni iler R
.  C.. and I. H. 	 Vi.r gin y females were mass-mated in 

Herskowitz. X-ray-induced 	 bottles for two days to equal numbers 
delay in egg hatching due to 	of + males which had or had not been 
eucentric mutations in hetero- 	treated wIth 3000 r. The parents were 
zygous condition. 	 then transferred to nylon sacks, each 

containing a total of about 4000 indi-
viduals, in which the females were able to oviposit for two-hour periods upon 
dishes containihg sugÆr-agar medium seeded with yeast. Most of the eggs were 
laid during the second hour of each period, since the flies required about 
one hour to become adjusted alter each change of egg-collecting dishes. Each 
hour, from 18to 30 hours after the dishes were removed, all hatched larvae 
were counted and discarded. The temperature throughout the experiment was 
250–10  C. 

The teble shows the combined results from two such egg-laying periods. 
Results far hours 18, 19, and 20 are omitted, since the larvae came from 
eggs which had been fertilized and held by the females for varibus lengths 
of time before being laid. Supporting this view is the fact that, except for 
hour 30, hour 20 had the lowest percentage of individuals hatching. 

Of all individuals hatching in the unirradiated control, the peak value 
of 43.6% was reached 24 hours after the dishes were removed. During each of 
the houi’s 25-30 the percentages hatching were higher in the treated series 
than in the control. The percentage hatchihg during the 25th hour approached 
a significant difference (P0.08), and the differences during hours 26, 27, 
28, and 29 were individually siijficant (Pl 0.05). The difference for hour 
30 was not significant. 

Since individuals that hatch from eggs comprise a sample.which contains 
few or no gross ploidy changes, it is concluded that after 3000 r of X.-rays 
approximately 17% of individuals were delayed in hatching (some for several 
hours) owing to euploid, or near-euploid, mutations in .hetrozygous condition. 

(Thi6 study,was supported by a grant from the U. S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission, Contract AT(ll-l) -633.) 

Hour No. Hatching/Total Hatching P 
Thontroi Irradiated 

21 1.15 2.30 0.10 
�22 2.75 2.43 0.53 
23 17.87 - 	 17.03 	- 0.85 
24 43.64 26.89 <0.0001 
25 23.83 27.70 0.08 
26 5.50 11.35 (0.0001 
27 321 6.22 0.006 
28 1.72 4.19 0.0045 
29 ’ 	 0.23 1.62 0.006 
30 0.11 0.27 0.99 

Total larvae 	873 740 

Brosseau,Gorge 	 In his original study of somatic cros- 
The autonomy of bb. 	 sing over Stern (1936) noted that 

mosaics for bb were not observed where 
they were expected. This means either that bb is nonautonomous or that all 
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the exchanges take Place distal to bb. In order to determine whethe’ bb. is 
autonomous or not, two different bb mutants and one bbl were crossed to 
wvc/delta_49 females. Tn the case of the mutant bb’s, gynandromorphs were 
readily obtained and showºdthebbphenotype clearly in the male parts of 
the flies. The bb- failed to yield any gynanders, a result indicating 
autonomy of the lethal effects. Thus bb is completely autonomous and the 
likelyanswer to Stern’s results is that somatic xchahgesprbxim1to bb 
seldom or never occur. 

Brosseau, GeorgeE,3’. 	 Slatis (1955) presented evidence that 
Further evidence that 	 bw is a position effect. However, in 
is a position effect, 	 his studies he did not assess the 

effect of the Y chromosome on bwD.  As 
it is difficult to apply riost of the usual crit’ -ra for position effect to 
bw, the effect of the Y provides the only critical test for position 
effect. The following genotypes were produced in order to test the effect 
of the Y on bwD:  y v/Y; bwD/bw  vs. y v/a; bwD/bw, and yy/0; .bwD/bw vs. 
yy/Y; bwD/bw.  In each case the Y chromosome had a small but clearly dis-
cernible suppressing effect on the bwD phenotype. Similar genotypes with 
bwD/+ were also examined, with simi1arresults, although the effect was not 
so easily seen because of the large amount of pigment present. It can be 
concluded that, with respect to the effect of the Y chromosome, bwD  fits 
the pattern of a V-typO position effect. 

Browning 2__L.  S., and Edgar 	In view of the importance of the dis- 
Altenburg Lack of evidence 6 	covery by Within that chloramphenicol 
a lowering of the rate of. ultra- 	posttreatment reduces the rate of nn- 
violet-induced lethal mutations 	tations induced in bacteria by ultra- 
by posttreatment with chloram- 	violet, it was considered desirable to 
phenicol in Drosophila, 	 test the extent of this effect in , other’  

organisms. Accordingly,. Drosohila. 
eggs at the polar-cap stage were dechorionated and the -polar-cap cells 
(representing the germ track) were irradiated with a dose of 2537 A ultra-
violet light from a germicidal lamp at 180 cm for 3 1/2 minutes (a. dose of 
approxiinatiy 180 .ergs/mm), after which the polar caps were immediately 
imniersŁd.in a 0.1% aouoous solution of chioramphenicol for 20 minutes in 
the dark, then remOved to food medium containing 0.1% chiOramphenicol and 
allowed to develop. Another oup of eggs was treated with ultraviolet - 
only, and a third oip ’ras exposed for 20 minutes to 0.1% chloramphenicol 
placed directly in contact. with the polar caps, then removed to:food con-
taming 0.1% chloranipiienicol. All the eggs that developed into fertile 
males were tested for recessive lethals in the second pair of autosoiiies by 
means of Muller’s sifter technique. The mutation rates of the three groups ,  
were as follows: ultraviolet only, 2.0–0.8 0%; chioraraphenicol only, 
0.9–0.4%; u1traio1et 1us chioramphenicol, 2.4–0.7%. Although the muta-
tion rate for the 3 1/2 minute ultraviolet treatment is lower than that 
usually obtained with this dose, it is evident that no significant lowering 
of the rate was caused by posttreatment of the polar-cap cells with chloram-
phenicol. Possibly, however, the chlomariphenco1 was not given sufficient 
time in which to at. The polar-cap. stage lasts for only about a half-hour 
after the eggs have been prepared for treatment, after which time the polar-
cap cells leave their exposed position at one end of. -the egg and migrate 
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into the interior of the egg, where they no longer are directly exposed to 
outside agents. 

(This work has been’ supported by N.I.H. grant C-2393.) 

Browning, L. S. and Edgar 	 The germ cells-of Drosophila in the 
Altenburg. The non-effect of 	polar-cap stage of the developing egg 
relatively short interruptions 	were treated with ultraviolet in 
of treatment on the mutation 	order to determine the relative rauta- 
rate induced in Drosophil. by 	genie effects of intermittent versus 
ultraviolet, 	 continuous ultraviolet träatment. In 

the series of experiments Involving 
continuous treatment, the cells were treated for 3 1/2 minutes at distance 
of 180 cm from the source (a germicidal lamp), the dose being 180 ergs/mm 2 . 
In the intermittent series, the distance of the cells from the lamp and the 
total dose of ultraviolet were the same, but the treatment was given in 
15-second periods with a 15-second interval between periods. The lethal 
rate in the second chromosome was determined by means of Muller’s sifter 
technique. The rates were as follows: continuous treatment, 4.1–1.0% 
(39 lethals in 946 tested chromosomes); intermittent, 4.1–1.3% (31 lethals 
in 955 tested chromosomes). Thus no significant difference vms detected 
between the mutation rates in the two series. However, in view of the fact 
that photorepair of ultraviolet-treated material is possible as long as a 
half-hour after ultraviolet treatment, it is possible that the interval 
between periods of treatment in the intermittent series was not sufficiently 
long to prevent the effect of ,a ’hibY in one period of treatment from acting 
synergistically with hits in following periods. 

(This work has-been supported by N.I.H. grant C-2393.) 

Car1son andJ.L. 	 A problem. of extreme interest in 
Southin. Preliminary pseudo- 	radiation genetics is the extent of 
allelic analysis of X-ray- 	 minute structural damage to genetic 
induced mutations at the dumpy 	material by ionizing radiation. Two 
locus in D. melanogaster. 	 general approaches may be used to de- 

tect such rearrangements: first, a 
phenotypic analysis, testing the induced mutant ’with genes adjacent to it 
for evidence of deficiency or position effect; second, a reconbinational 
analysis, testing the mutant with its neighbouring genes for the presence 
or absence of crossing over. The recombinational approach has not been 
widely used for pseudoallelic trCgions whose mutait sites have been suffi-
ciently mapped. For this reason a series of X-ray-induced dumpy mutations 
obtained at doses of 4000 r and 1000 r, administered to mature spermatozoa, 
were examined for gross and minute rearrangements in the region bounded by 
echinoid (ed--2-11.0) and clot (cl--2-16.5). This screening (see Carlson, 
GETI0S 44: 34’7-373) left a number of mutants that could be considered 
point mutations. For a further, more defined, level of analysis these mutants 
re being subjected to pseudoallelic examination. Two series of mutants, 
showing lv and olv phenotypes (where o represents oblique wings; 1, lethality; 
and v, thoracic vortices), are particularly valuable for this study. In the 
tentative map sequence, 1--ol--o1v--o--lv-ov--v, the lv mutants could repre-
sent changes that occur beti ,,reet. o and ov, since these members express the o 
effect, ’which lv does not. Alternatively, one might interpret some lv pheno-
types as recessive lethal rearrangements at the v site. The olv class could 
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easily represent a mixed group of partial or complete losses of genetic 
material in the dumpy region ap vell as gene mutations at the olv site.. 
Both lv and olv types vere tested with ed y2  ci. Of five members of the 
lv class so far exaihined, all show recombination to the left of v2  with’ 
frequencies generally similar to that of the spontaneous mutant 1v 1 ..’ Of 
five members similarly examined .in the olv series, all recombine to the 
left of v2 , but show a greater variation infrequency of recombination than 
do the members of the lv series. These. results are presented in the a-
companying table. Although they only represent about half the mutants 
available for this lype.of.ana1ysis,�the trend lends itself to interpreta-
tion. First, even’.a high doses of radiation, a significant portion of 
mutations at the durnry region represents changes which reflect lesions at a 
coniderab1y finer level than loss or. rearrangement of the entire gne 
itself. Some of these, such as Iv, are almost enti,rely.:geneniutatlons 
occupying less than 20% of the.dumpy region (namely, the region between the 
o and ov sites). Others, such as olv, reflect changes oivarious sizes 
falling into two categories: minute rearrangements sufficient to disturb 
crossing over in the echinoid-clot regin and 1esiois’generally smaller 
than the dumpy region itself. ’That these olv cätegoies are distinct is 
suggested by the rarity, so fai, of mutants capable of-crossing over with 
ed and el but unable to recombine with v 2 . 

’Mutant 	Origin* 	Confirmed ea + 
o 	 recombinants 

Total count 	Freq.uency ** 

o1v 118 2 16,94? 0.024 
olvX2  is 4 	. 7,100 0.112 
o lvX3  HI : 	1 	: , 14,230 ’ 	 0.014 
olvX5 

. LI .5 28,270 0.035 
0ibm rn 7  164795 0.083 
olv1  spoilt. 6 7,875 0.152’ 

1  x 	’ LI . 	 1 1,95 0.110 
lvX3  

’ ix4 
118 . 	2 

. 

3,535 0.104 

lv 
HS 	. I 7,675 . 	0.026 
HI 3 	. 

6 	�’ 
4,597 . 	0.131 

lv 
lv1  

115 12 1428 	. 0097 
spont. 14 26,280’ 0.107 

4000 r, L = 1000 r,’ S = spermatazoa in males, I ,spormatazoain 
inseminated females. 

"Frequency doubled since double-mutant class is not detectable In 
these crosss.  

(This work was partially supported by ànts to Dr. 11. 3. Muller and 
associates from the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Contract AT(ll-1)-19’5, 
and to the senior author from the National Research Council of Canada, 
ant number A776.) . 	 . 

Chovnick, A. The use of c3g 	Methods for the study of crossing over 
in attached-X experiments, 	within sex-linked complex loci utilizing 

atteched-X females have been described by 
Lewis (PNAS 38i 1952), The chief advaftae of this mtho-d is that one 
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recovers two of the four meiotic products, and it is possible to recover - 
reciprocal crossover products. The chief disadvantage is the restriction on 
sample size enforced by the method. Complete counts must be made of 411 
classes of offspring from single female matings in order to follow the rela-
tive position of heterozygous markers. This practice is self-defeating ,when 
one is analyzing very small regions in which large samples’ are important .. 
By utilization of the thir-chromosome recessive suppressor of crossing over, 
c3g, it is possible to avoid the difficulty.,.Attached-X heterozygous –’e-
males, homozygous for c3g, are maintained in stock by crossing to c3g homo-
zygous males. Crossing over in such females is suppressed, and the hetero-
zygous- markers remain in knonn relative position, An outcross Of such fe-
males to males carrying autosomal inversions provides a population of 
attached-X females with heterozygous markers in known positioni .  possessing 
autosomal inversions to stimulate crossinC, over, and heterozygous for c3g. 
Mass matings involving such females permit large sampling and the half-
tetrad analysis feature is preserved. 

This method was adopted for use in analysis of the garnet locus in D. 
melanogaster. In addition, it was useful in providing heterozygous attached-
X fethales with known marker positions for genetics class experiments demon-
strating four-strand crossing over and tetrad analysis. 

Coonies, Roger K., and lack . 	In testing resistant strains of D. 
Bennett. Apparent inverse 	 melanogaster in the World Health 
lethaiity.in DDT-resistance 	 Organization Mosquito Test  Kits it 
testing. 	 was noted that with a long exposure 

time (18 hours) greater , lethality 
occurred in the control vials ’than in the lowest DDT concentration. The 
effect was absolute: no DDT vial of the lowest concentration (0.25%) had 
higher lethality than its paired control vial. This effect did’ not occur 
at shorter exposures (1 to ’8 hours), but these exposures were insufficient 
to gauge the resistance of the stocks tested. It is hypothesized that a 
component of the resistance is based on a behavior change that causes the 
flies to leave a surface that has DDT on it. Both DDT and control vials 
were partially lined with paper saturated with mineral oil (as a vehicle 
for the DDT)., The flies are supposed to have stayed away from the DDT and 
oil combination, but to have remained on the oil when DDT was absent, picking 
up enough oil to kill them. ’Nonresistant strains showed no such effect.. 

*Counce, S.L Micropyle 	 During a comparative study of the 
structure in the eggs of 	 embryology o– nine species of Droso- 
several Drosophila species. 	 phila (.Pr melanogaster,- D. willistoni- - 

subgenus Sophophora; D. virilis, D. 
americana, D. Z2Lleta, D. hydei, D. gibberosa, D. funebr i s-- sub genus Droso-
phila; and D. buscc.ii-subgenus Dorsilopha) variations were noted in several 
egg and embryonic. -characteristics. Species variatioi in the morphology of the 
polar granules and the behavior of the pole cells has been reported elsewhere 
(Anat. Rec. 134: 546). The present report deals with variations in the 
structure of the chorionic micropyle as observed in sectioned material. 

Shape of micrdpyle: 	 . 
D. melano star, D. *illistoni: nipple-shaped. 
D. virilis, D. americana, D. –’unebris: short, broad, with spur at base of 

ventral side. D. funebris--tip slightly broadened. - 
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D. rejta, D. hyde!:  ILicropyle elongute. and slender., with slightly flat-  
- tened tip; shape reminiscent of an old-fashioned wooden clothes pin. 
D. gibberosa- length and shape. comparable to. D. me.lanoast excet for 

ring of chit inous hookiets su.ouning rather: heavy tip. 	.:., 
D. busckii: length and shape like that of D. melanogastei’ except for, fer 

hookiets at tip and spur at ventral base. 
In closely related species (e.g., D. repleta and D. hydei) the micropylar 

structures are very similar. 	. 	 . 

Micropyle cap In some species, the anterior tip of the x11croyle is 
coveied with a cap of noncellular material, which stains yellowien-gray 
with iron hematoxylia, and through which small canals epDarertly extend to 
the micro pyi openin 	Caps are apparent on aJi eggs of P. nielanogaster, 
D willistoni, D virilis, D. americana, and D. bi sckii and in approxi- 
mately half the eggs of D. 	pjerosa. No cap has been observed on the 
micropyle in eggs of D. frnebris, D 0  rerldta, or D hydei The chemical 
nature, origin (ovar1a ci oviaucel, pre- or post-inseru,nation), and fune-
tidn of this structure are not yet known. 

ounce S. 3. Spermatozoa 	Polyspermy is the general rule in 
in Drosopula eggs. Drosophila. A comparative study of 

the embryology of --nine Drosophila,’. 
species (listed in ’report above),, however, has shown there is .considerable 
specific difference in the degree of oolysperry. Five to six sperriiatozoa 
(and rarely more than ten) are tpical1y found in the eggs of D melanogas-
ter -and D. buscii; approximately the same degree of .olysperni,y is to be 
found in D. w11stoni, D. 	and. D. gibberosa. Approximately three 
to. f our times. this many sperms occur in eggs. of D. i’uncris and - D. hydai,.. 
and an even,  higher deee of po1rspe’riy e ists n D. anericana and D 
virills, In these tao latter pecies, 50100 sperms are regularly found; 
moreover they are all arranged in one or two loosely coiled bundles, 
whereas in o. thev species so far examined, the supernumerary sperms occur 
singlyalthough they are usually restricted to the anterior third of the 
egg (but see below).’ 	. 	. 	. .. 	. 	. . �. 	. 

Supernumerary spers apparently do not disturb cleavage or cell divi -
sions, contrary to the reporb of Luettner (Zeit Zellforsch. irikroskop 
Anat. 19) 	Sperm tails may remain visble in the embryo for several hours. 
In D. americana and D. virilis the sperm bundles hre -  eventually shunted 
into the primitive gut and are finally included along with the yolk in the 
lumen of the midgut. In other species, supernumerary sperms are often 
expelled into the sbomodaeal cavity. Supernuiierarj sperms have also been 
observed extending fio’i tae micropyle to the su’er–c1al surface of the 
embryo a6 late ’a’s the cellular blastoderm stage. Sperm heeds are’visible 
only during the earliest stages of development 

In D. funebris and ]D. .hdei sperfflatôzoa may. penetrate 2/3 to 3/4 the 
length of the egg. In D. hydel, this may-be related to the -fact that the 
maturation divisions Of the egg nucleus-occur in dorsal region about 
halfway back in the egg instead: of in the more ailterior region under the 
chqrionc filaments characteristic of other species. In D. funØbris, . 
however, - the polar nuclei are farmed in the region of the filamenta.in 
spite of. thefact that spenitiz may also penetrate to a ge’ater depth.’ 

Large.numhers Qlf sperms adhering tp the entire. surface of the ,chorion 
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have been observed on eggs of all species so far studied. This sugget.s 
that the insemination mechanism results in a considerable wastage of.spema-
tozoa.. A fertilization cone e–tending into the micropyle region during the 
maturation divisions and synagainy has also been observed in the nine species 
studied,. 

,
Di Pasquale 	. A new.character 	In different stocks of D. melanogaster 
of D. melanogaster, brown spots. 	individuals of tumorous genotype have 

been found which show--In the females 
only--irregular brown spots in the hypodermal cells .Turadrs appear in both 
sexeso The character is controlled from the second chromosome (like the 
tumors) and appears in isogonic combinations. It consists in a pigmentation 
restricted to groups of cells, and is manifested (with an incidence of about 
40%) with a delay of 3-5 generations, whenever an appropriate second chromo-
some in double dose is introduced into the genotype. The mode of inheri-
tance--although bound to a chromosome--thus behaves in an unprecedented way 
in Drosophila. 

Di Pasquale, A, and S. Koref 	Nine wild tumorous toOkm(from near 
SantiMfiez. Elements of fitness 	Palermo, Sicily) and 2 laboratory 
in tumorous and nontamorous 	 stocks, one with and one without 
stocks of P. melanogaster and 	tumors, of P. simulans, and 7 wild 
D. simulans. 	 . 	tumorous stocks (also from near 

Palermo) and 2 laboratory stocks 
one with and one without tumors) of D melanogaster have been analyzed with 

respect to fecundity., fertility., sterility, and developmental rate. From 2 
wild stocks of simulans and 1 of melanogater, showing tumor frequencies of 
60%-80%., tumorous and nontumorous pairs of flies were selected and the ele-
ments of fitness determined quantitatively. No significant difference was 
found, except in developmental rate, which is faster in the rrogeny of 
tumorous flies. A comparison was also made between the tumorous and non-
tumorous stocks. No difference was found, even with regard to develop-
mental rate, which,, then., differs only between tumorous and tumorless 
individuals of the same stock. The maintainance of tumorous individuals 
in stocks of moderate tumor manifestation and of tumorous stocks in compe-
tition with tumorless stocks seems not to be based on differences with 
respect to the elements of fitness here:  studied. 

Divelbiss, James. Possible 	 A spectrohotometr.ic study of the red 
functional complexity at the 	 eye pigment was undertaken in all 
bw locus in Drosophila. 	 possible homo- and heterozygotes of 

bw59 3  bw75., bw81., bw, and bw.. Brown 
pigment was removed by including st in all genotypes. Measurements of .AEA 
extracts were made with a Beckman DU quartz spectrophotometer over the 
region 220-560 mi. Many of the heterozygotes showed gene interaction that 
is difficult to reconcile with a simple hypothesis of additive gene action. 
A wide range of E at 280/E at. 480 ratios was obtained, indicating that the 
extracts contained at least two chemical entities, although it is not certain 
whether these entities were both actually components of the red pigment. One 
allele., bw 59 ., was unique in that .AEA extraction did not remove all the p 1 g-
ment. The residual pigment was similar to the brown pigment left in the 
wild-type eye after AEA etre.ction. Brown 81 appears to produce a modified 
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red pinent. Studies of the possible structural, as well as functional, 
complexity of the bw locus are now being undertaken. 

Dorn, G. L., and A .  B Burdick.,.We have constructed a map of the 
Complementation and recombina- 	miniature-dusky region based upon 
tion at the miniature-dusky 	suspected complementation. We assume 
locus in D. melariogastext. 	 that the: wing length of a two-allele 

transheterozygote is determined by.(1) 
the. homozygous. effect of the alleles themselves and (2) the degree of 
complementation between the. alleles in heterozygous condition. The degree 
of complementation is assumed to be dependent upon the map distance of th 
alleles from each other. The effectof hoxnozygous alleles las detertnined 
by measuring wing lengths. The expected wing-length value of any given 
heterozygote Is the mid-parental value. This value Is assumed to be 
equivalent to the effect of the genes themselves, assuming them allelic. 
We compared the observed values of the various heterozygotes with their 
expected values and used the difference as a measure of the degree of 
complementation. The diagram below shows a four-gene complenientation nap 
of this region, the numbers representing relative compiexnentation values: 

m100 	 dy58  

91 	 dy58  

Recombination data collected during the past six inorths yields the follow-
ing map for the region: 

0.0325 

m 	000187 	 MD 

0 016 	dy58  

Ehrlich, Elizabeth. The pattern 	Since it did not appear to be liiown 
of sperm utilization by multiply 	with any certainty whether multiply 
inseminated females. 	 Inseminated females exhibit .a nonrandoia  

pattern of sperm utilization, and if 
so, what factors may influence it s  experiments were undertaken to obtain 
further informatiOn. Utilizing stocks suggested by Dr. I I. Oster, which 
permit one to distiniish the offspring arising from separate insemina-
tions, females of various strains were mated to one type of male on one 
day, to another kind on the ’’next day, and then allowed to oviposit until 
they had used up practically all the spermatozoa. Eggs deposited on each 
of the days following the second mating were kept separate, in order to de-
termine the type(s) of sperms utilized by the Inseminated females. Only F1 
females were included in the analysis of the data, since the presence of 
pre-existing lethals in the, parent females mIht otherwise have led to 
erroneous conclusions. 

The results, based on counts of more than a thousand offspring of 
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several females, indicated that the number of sperms used by any one female 
after mating varies, and does not .seem to depend solely on the strain of the 
male (although strain differences no doubt exist) nor - on whether the mating 
is of a virgin or of a nonvirgin mated on the previous day. The pattern 
which emerged is that females tend to utilize more sperm of the type which 
they have received (or retained) in larger quantity, as one would expect, 
but that it is utilized in a completely random manner. 

It was also noticed during the course of these experiments that differ-
ent strains of females valy considerably in the ease with which they will 
participate in mating on 2 successive days, and that of the 4 different 
strains used not one would mate on three successive days. That this may be 
related to the availability of space for sperm storage was suggested by the 
finding that lozenge females, which lack one of the 2 storage areas, the 
pair of spermathecae, would not mate on two successive days. 

(This work has been supDorted.by,a grant to Dr. H. T. Muller and asso-
ciates from the U. S. Public.Heal -thServjce, Contract RG-5286(2).) 

Faliniy, 0.. G., and 	 tleJ. 	 An analysis was undertaken of the 
Fahmy. Interallelic comple- 	phenotypic ,expression of crosses 
iuŁntation In the r locus of 	 between 31 rudimentary (r) alleles. 
D. nielanogaster. 	 It soon became apparent that the 

mutants investigated constitute a 
rseudoallelic series involving several functional units (cistrons). Crosses 
between some of the r mutants produced an interaction F1 heterozygote, ex-
pressing the rudimentary phenotype, whereas other crosses resulted in com-
plementation in the F 1 , producing the wild-type expression. It was possible 
to construct a. complementation map (illustrated below) for the riocus, 
whereby the different mutants were arranged in a unique linear sequence 
involving different or adjacent cistrons. 

a(l) 	 b(1) 	 c(’7) 	d(4) 
e 	 W

fO) 	4 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	V 	VI 

CISTR.0.NS 

In the construction of this map, mutants which complemented were 
assigned to different functional units (cistrons). Thus mutants a, b, C, 

and d complement in pairs and therefore belong to different cistrons. This 
fact by itself, however, does not permit any determination Of. the sequence 
of the affected subgenes. The detection of the intralocus linear organiza- 
tion is made possible through the presence of mutants resulting from multiple 
c?inactivation5 (or damage), extending over more than one cistron. For ex-
ample, mutant a interacts with a, but complements b; whereas h interacts 
with a aid b but complements C. This fixes the position of b between a and c. 

The whole of the complementation map suggests the presence of at least 
6 cistrons in the r locus. The majority of the mutants seem to involve more. 
than one functional unit. Nearly hall’ (14 out of the tested 31) are of the 
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I type, involving all the 6 cistrons and giving noncomp]emŁntation to all 
othermutationa1 types. These were at –rst thought to be small deficien-
cies at the r locus. Careful, cytological analysis of a noncomplementing 
mutant (of the I type), however, ’failed tb reveal even a. single-band de-
ficiency in the salivary X chromosome. According to the accepted criteria 
in Drosophila cytogenetics, therefore, even the multiple-cistron r mutants 
must be looked upon as in -bragenic point mutations. 

A phenotypic manifestation that has some bearing on the coinpiementa-
tion map is the appearance of the costal wing setae, or marginal bristles. 
In some interniutant heterozygotes the phenotype is wild type, except for 
the derangement and sparsity of the marginal wing bristles. This suggested 
a situation of "partial" complenientation, which was designated (r+b) indi-
cating an Intermediate state between interaction giving the rphenotype an 
full complementation giving the 

I r+,  or wild-type, expression. The analysis 
of the F1  phenotypic expression in 92 interallelic crosses between comple-
menting r mutants clearly showed that the "bristle effect" is an Indicator 
of proximity. The F 1  heterozygotes of mutants damaged in juxtaposed 
cistrons gave the (rTh) effect in 45% of the crosses. This proportion 
showed a gradual decrease iIth the increase In the intermutant distance in 
cistrons. The (r -i-b) effect completely disappeared in crosses between 
mutants more than 3 cistrons apart. 

The complementation map of the r locus in Drosophila is the most 
complete example so far ascertained in higher organisms. Eviden1ce of 
intralocus complementation, however, has already been detected in our 
laboratory at 2 other X-chromosome loci, tan (t) and minute-chaete (inch), 
and doubtless it must occur in many others. Crossover experiments are now 
in progress to establish the spatial order of the r alleles. It would be 
interesting to elucidate the correlation between the functional complemen-
tation map and the liniage relationship among the subgenic alleles. 

Falk, R. High spontaneous de- 	Instability of the y f:= chromosome 
tachxnent of a y f: ("double-X") 	due to crossing over with another X 
chromosome. 	 chromosome in occasional tritloids 

was reported a few years ao (Falk, 
DIS-28: 117, 1954). In an experiment with a y f: .= stock, y f females 
were found with a frequency Of 1 in 500-’700. Offour such females analyzed, 
two proved to be triploids, one of which gave detachments, whereas.the 
other two proved to be detachments due .to crossing over, with a cc 8 Y.YL  B 
chromosome that had been obtained from Lindsley. The detached chromosomes 
carried a recessive lethal; they were appare.tly composed of the proximal 
(inverted) X and a part of the sc 8 .Y5 . 

(This work was supported by a grant to H. 3. Muller and associates 
from the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Contract AT(11-1)-195, and carried 
out while on a Public Health Service Postdoctoral Fellowship administered 
at Indiana University.) 

Falk, R. Modification of 	 It has long been known (see Bridges and 
dumpy by Moir. 	 Brehme, 1940) that in the presence of 

Moire heterozygotes for dumpy tend to 
show the oblique effect, and Carlson (Genetics 44: 347, 1959) found that 
this is true even of some alleles that ordinarily give only the lethal (11) 
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or the vortex and lethal (’lv) effect in compounds. While working on one 
such mutant, thoraxate of Ives, dptXl,  an , tjV  type according to Carison’s 
nomenclature, it was found that although no oblique effect appeared in the 
presence of the M InL InC e 1 e chromosome, it appeared with a high pene-
trance In the presence of the Mck Ins ri Sb chromosome. To test this point 
further the Truncate allele, aT  (’olv type) was crossed to the two M 
chromosomes, since this allele is known to give the strongest oblique effect 
in the heterozygote with Moir. While the oblique effect showed with high 
penetrance and expressivity in the presence of the M. Ins ri Sh chromosome, 
there was low penetrance and. very slight expressivity of the oblique effect 
in the prse4ce of the M InL InC e .13e  chronio some � it has not been deter-
mined whether the increased oenetrance and expressivity of obliue in the 
presence of. the Me Ins ri Sbicbromosome is attributable to the Me " mutant 
itself, in which case the Me" InL InC e 1Z  e chromosome would contain sup-
pressors, or whether the intensifying effect of the former chromosome Is 
itself caused by genes other than Moire’.. 

(This work was supported by U. S. Public Health Service ,.Grant RG-5286(2) 
to H. J. Muller and associates, and carried out, while on a Public Health 
Service Fellowship administered at Indiana University.) 

Falk, R. and Carol Bert. 	 In an experiment to obtain an X.Y 
Exchange between an attached-LY 	chromosome with visible markers on 
chromosome and free Y chromosomes. 	both ends, exchange in the male 

between YL  of the Y5 .X ’In 	s y chromosome and the corresponding arm of 4 sc 	.YLBS gave 4 y  
progeny among 5987 males, whereas exchange in the male between yL  of ’the 
resulting Y.X InER 3r.YL BS clironiosonie ; and the corresponding arm of ? sc 8  
z6 .YL:bw+  ("Cooper’s yw)  gave, most probably. 6 y males out ’of 8918 progeny 
(some small counts of differentorigin were excluded here; if they are in-
cluded the exchange freuency is about 1/1000). Thus the over-all exchange 
frequency between the Y’-’ arms of these chromosomes is about 1/1500. No case 
of exchange between. the YS of Y.X InEN .71yL  BS  and the corresponding arm of 
the 7+  ’ scs y$ yL.bw+ chromosome was observed In 10,246 progeny (or, ifthe 
experiments of. different origin are excluded, in 8918 progeny), as shown.by  
the absence of the ? BS progeny. This cannot be due to the previous loss 
of YS from the attached X.Y chromosome, since tests shoØd that it was 
present in at least most flies. Nor were any cases observed of exchange 
between the YS - of  y sc8 ySyL+  and the yi.1  of  YS.X  InEff  y.YL  B5 , since 
no y+ B+ males were recovered,. Another type of echange, occurring between 
yL of 	sc8 . Y.YL:bw+ and YS of Y6 .X InEci y.Y B, could not be distin- 
guished from the,nonexch.ange types. These results are in apparent contra-
diction to earlier observations by a number of ’investigators that incases 
of exchange between sc 8  X chromosome and a Y chromosome it is consistently 
the Œ which participates in the exchange. 

(This work was supportecLby a grant to H. 3. Muller and associates from 
the Atomic Energy Commission, Contract AT(11-1)-195.) 	. 

Fujio, Y. Effects of some 	. 	Recently it was found by several 
facet-forming substances on 	. 	workers that various chemicals such as 
the eye discs of several B 	. , 	’ maiesiuiu acetate, ammonium lactate, 
strains of D. melanogaster in 	urea, and acetamide had some effect 
tissue culture. 	 . ’ 	 of increasing facet number in ,B flies 

of D. melanogaster when larvae were 
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raised on media containing them. It was difficult. hovever, to ascertain 
by the feeding method how these chemicals act on the eye. To settle the 
:problem, eyemantertnal dic and cephalic complexes taken from the mature 
third-instr larvae (gs hOurs after hatching at 25 0  C) of several B strains 
of D. me  -lanoggster were cultured in vitro in synthetic media containing the 
chemicals in concentrations of 1:rnM,  10 niM, and 100 iivt respectively. The 
strains used were B (bb)-1, B (eoiso), 8; e -1  (coiso), and bar-3 (coiŁo). 
Some chemicals, such as magnesium sulfate, ammonium lactate, urea, and 
acetamide, in concentrations of 1 mM and 10 mM, seemed to have a slight 
effect on differentiation of the Onimatidia in eye-antennal discs cultured 
alone. By comparison with eye-antenna! discs alone, eye-antennal discs 
cultured together with the cephalic complexes showed more complete differ-
entiation of ornmatidja, 

Ge.hne, Birgitta, Drosophila 	The survey of Drosophila species at 
species found in Uppland, 	Uppsala, Sweden (M. Rasmuson, DIS-29, 
Sweden. 	 1955) was continued during thesummr 

of 1959. Plies were collected from the 
garden of the Genetical Institute near Uppsala, and also from different 
biotopes in the vicinity, such as pastures, forests, edges of forests, and 
shores of river and lake. The collections were started at the end of 
April and continued until the end of October. The first fly was caught 
May 15 (D. obscura d) and the last October 23 (D. obscura d).  No collecting 
was done during July. Until the middle of August, paper cups hanging from 
trees with fermenting bananas as bait (after Spencer) were used as, traps. 
During the rest of the collection period, modified Patterson cans (plastic 
vials covered by metal net) were placed on the ground, with fermenting 	.. 
bananas or pulp of raw apples as bait. 

Fifteen different species were identified (see table). As the weather 
was unusually hot and dry, with only 104 mm of rainfall daring the whole 
period as compared with the normal 300, the results mayndt be entirely 
representative of the normal populations. Especially the species that feed 
and breed on fungi--for example, D. traisversa, D. p1erata, and D. 
testacea--iust have suffered from the drought. The fact that D. phalerata 
was one of the most common species, and D. transversa very rare, indicates 
a difference in their breeding habits. 1). tra’isversa seems to be more 
dependent on fungi, and the same is prooably true of D. testacea D. 	na 
seems to require deep forests. D. silvestris was fomd mainly on the river 
shore but occurred also in the garden and forests. D. subobscura was the 
most common species in dry open pastures. 

Seasonal fluctuation in contradiction to what was found in 1955 was 
revealed, Both D. subobscura and B. 	ata increased in relative 
numbers as the 

 
summer proceeded and reached a maximum at the beginning O 

September, at the same time that D. obscura reached a relative minimum. 
Some specimens belonging to, other genera of the family DrosophilidÆe were. 
found:..Aulacogaster 1eu9ceza (8), Amiota variegata (1), An’iota albogut-
tate (albilabris) (4), Parascaptomyza d.isticha (1), Scaptomyza ’aniineum 
(2)., Cjnomyza  costata  (11)i Microperiscelis annu1ataj1)... 

(table on next page) 
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Total during each month 

-, Total. d May Tune Aug. Sept. Oct. 

D. nitens. 13 1: 12 2 4 5 2 gmy 
 erioti 12 5 7 7 5 

busckii 8 3 5 ,  3 2 3 
melanogaster 610 292 318 8 193 373 36 
subobscura 523 191 332 3 27 140 327 26 
obscura 1087 530 557 52 120 374 457 84 
silvestris 73 36 37 1 19 45 5 
tristis 3 1 2 2 1 
alpina 29 22 7 3 26 

(obscura group, not det,) 40 21 19 11 24 5 
transversa 18 8 10 11 7 
phalerata 332 141 191 6 79 243 4 

(cuinaria group, not det.) 8 5 3 7 1 
littoralis 68 25 43 1 6 61 
testacea 8 4 4 1 2 5 
funebris 3- 2 1 3. 
hydei. 1 1 1 
(not det.) 1 1 1 

Total 	 2837 1288 1549 	58 170 856 1589 164 

Glass, Bentley. The mutagenic 	An experiment is in progress to examine 
effect of a 5 r dose of X-rays. 	the mutagenic effect of a dose of X- 

rays at a level comparable to the 30 ,,r 

year background dose received by human beings. The use of dominant Minutes 
will eliminate the need for breeding tests of all P1 individuals; and 
apDlication of the X-ray dose to both male and female parents will mean 
that the effective dose measured in the P1 mutation rate will be double the 
dose administered to any individual. From the published dosage curves for 
the induction of Minutes by X-rays in adult male and female D. melanogaster 
(Glass, 1955) it is estimated that the increase in frequency of Minutes for 
a dose of 10 r, assuming linearity with the dosage curve at 1000-2000 r, 
would be approximately 0.005%, in comparison with a spontaneous rate of 
0.043%. Even to establish the significance of a difference at the 005 
level of probability, and ignoring second order errors, It will probably be 
necessary to score at least 1 million flies in the treated series and 1 
million in the controls; and even that number may prove to be inadequate. 
Results to date, however, are rather encouraging. Using coded methods so 
that the scorers do not know which series is the irradiated one in any 
replication, and controlling density of population and environmental vari-
ables so that variance within paired control and treated groups of the same 
replication is minimal and much less than variance between replications, we 
have scored a total of 11 replicate experiments, with the following results: 

Minutes in unirradiated control series 	99/230,251 	0.043% 
Minutes in irradiated series 	 114/229,500 	0.050% 

Almost exactly 50% of all Minutes obtained in both treated and control 
series either were completely sterile or were bilateral mosaics which failed 
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to yield Minute offspring. Seven Minutes in the control series and six in 
the treated series yielded sizable progeny without Prbdue . irig any Minute 
offspring. Thus 44% of the Minutes ware genetically confirmed. By accept-
ing these i.proportions of cOtifirmed an unconfirniable Minutes a’s applicable 
to future series, we can speed up the scoring considerably in future months. 
It is of further interest that recess4ve6, partial sex-linked dominants, 
and autosomal .doininants confirmed by breeding have yielded the following 
data: 	.- 

Visibles in control series 	 7/230,251 	0.003% 
Visibles in irradiated series 	10/229,500 	0.004% 

G.lassman.,.E. Allelism and 	�.. 	 �InDIS-32, Dr. M. 3. Fabniy reported 5 
complenientation of bronzy (bz) : 	alleles of a ’7new’ eye-color locus 
and maroon-like (ma-1) eye- 	called bronzy (bz) at 64.9 on tbº X 
color mutants in D. melanogaster. . chromosome of D. inelanogaster. Dr. 

Pahmy kindly made available the allele 
induced by nit–’ogen niustard OB.3007. (the dtheralleles had been discarded); 
and biochenical-ind genetic tests have indicated’that ma-i and bzre 
llallelic. 11 s No ;crossovers haveheen.observed in approximately 5000 male 
progeny. 	.. 	 .. 	 ’ 	 ..., ,. 

Biochemically, they appear to be superficially identical. Both: haive 
reddish-brown eyes, both are deficient 1nthe enzyme xanth.ne dehydrogenase, 
and thus lack uric acid and isoxanthopterin, while hypoxanthine and 2-amino-
4-hydroxypteridine accumulate. :Transplaritation experiments by Dr.H. 
Ursprung (see this.issue DIS:) show-that bz, 1ike ma-1, is nonautonomous. 
Finally, both are maternally affected if their female parent contains a 
wild-type allele (see Genetics 44: 547), and it is, of interest that the 
progeny of a ma-jbz female are not’ maternally affected (a functional test 
for allelism) 

The eye-color of ma-/bz is unexpectedly wild type, ’indicating that 
the deficiencies of ma-i are, not eact1y –dentical’ with those of bz, and 
one mutant can complement the, functional losses of the other. This comple-
mentation Is verys1ight 3,. however. Although the eye ôolôr is wild, type, 
the amounts of isoxanthopterjn and uricacid are small by comparison with 
wild-type; and hypoxanthine, which is not easily detected In the wild type, 
is present in ma-/bz flies. ’urthermore, the enzyme xanthine dehydro-
genase, which must be present in very low amounts, has. thus far not been - 
detected by an admittedly crude assay method. More sensit-ive methods are 
now being carried out. It is of interest that the 4 other chemically 
Induced alleles of bz, found by ’Dr. Fahiriy, do not complement. 	- 

Because of the alleljsm.evidenced between ma-i and bz,we are renaming 
bronzy nia_lbz.  

The exact ’location of ma-1 is still not determined. We were able to 
isolate f ]3x3  ma-1 su-f flies from females which were f Bx3 lna-!/su-f, this 
indicates that ma-i is to the left of. ’su-f.. However 	is reported at 
64– (Bridges and Brebme) and Dr. Pabmy reported nia_].OZ  at 64.9–2; thus 
additional data are necessary for the localization of these two genes, 
although the order seems to be Bx ma-i au-f.  
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Glassman, E. Methods for the 	One of the notable deficiencies in 
selection of back mutations (and 	DrbsophilÆ technique is the absence 
wild-type recombinants) at the 	of selection methods for back. mutations 
prune locus of D. rnelanogaster. 	and wild-type recombinaits so prevalent 

with nutritional mutants of micro- 
organisms. The prune-killer gene of Sturteant (K-pn, third-chromosome 
dominant) provides at present an excellent opportunity to make crosses such 
that all the progeny die excopt in the case of mutation at the prune locus 
(or other equally rare events).- -  

1) pn/pn; da/da x K-pn: The females of this cross die because their 
mother contains the daughterless gene of Bell (da, second-chromosome reces-
sive); the males die because they are pn; K-pn/+, which is lethal. Males 
survive only if there is a mutation affecting the lethality of K-pn (i.e., 
due to a back mutation at pn or K-pn, or to a suppressor gene). The method 
was discarded, however, because large numbers of da females.could not be 
obtained (i.e., semi-lethal?). 

2) Attached-X, pn (normal Y) x 1J11sc 8 .Y; K-pn: In this cross.the 
males die because the lethal, LT1, is not covered by the normal Y chromosome 
from their mothers. The females die because they are attached-Y,., pn/pn; 
K-pn/+, which is lethal. Only changes at the pn locus or the K-pn locus (or 
a suppressor locus) will allow females to survive. 

This second method is now being used. It has several other advantages. 
Large numbers of virgins can be obtained by keeping the attachd-X, pn fe-
males in a:stOckwith. no free Y. Outcrossing such females will produce. 
sterile (noYniales and virgin females. A second advantage is that pn; K-pn 
larvae die in early second instar, so that the occasional survivor will have 
assistance in crawling through food. 

The total number of progeny can be estimated by (1) hatched-egg counts 
of a few females; (2) the male progeny from attached-X, pn x K-n; (3) the 
female progeny from attached-X, pn x 111/sc.T. 

To study recombination within the prune locus, one substitutes a dif-
ferent-prune allele on each arm of the attached-’X. This system has the 
unique advantage of allowing one to select for the wild-type recombinants 
and to obtain in many cases the reciprocal chromosome. 

Gloor, R., and E. Hadorn. 	 Since no crossing over occurs in 
Influence of implanted testes 	Drosophila males it was of some inter- 
on crossing over in females. 	est to investigate whether an implanted 

testis could influence recombination 
in females. The test was made with y wa cv v f/+++++ females, in which at 
the third larval instar a wild-type testis was implanted. We found for all 
of the four distances between the five loci slightly lower recombination 
values than in controls which carried no testis. The effect becomes manifest 
only with increasing maternal age, however, and only for two distances 
(wa-.-cv and cv--v) is the difference statistically significant. 

(kyttschewski, G. H; M. 	 Eye-antenna Anlagen, including ring 
I-Iistiotrpical growth of 	 glands and bulbus opticus, were ex 
eye Anlagen in vitro. 	 planted, and survived in a synthetic 

medium for as long as 7 days. For the 
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composition of the medium, see the Technical No1e by the author in this 
issue. 	 - 

Movement of the .Anlagen into their final position was..observed. The 
formation of the chiasnia externum is a result of the caudal-ventral move-
ment of the mdu1la externa. Fixation of the border of the eye, formation 
of facets and omiatid.ia, their final differentiation, and the immigration 
of pigment-all-begin in. the part of the Anlage next to the brain. Their 
determinations will be induced by the brain. The area of the onirnatidia and 
the final size of the eye are initiated independently, the latter being 
determined by the genes for eye shape. B, ey, and L were studied. 

The number of originally initiated facets is Independent of the 
determination of the final number of ommatidia. Facets are always initi-
ated over the whole onimatidia area, which Is’determined by the size of the 
head Anlage. Differentiation of the facets was observed. In the eye-shape 
mutants, retrogression of the facets between the bristle ring and final eye 
occurs simultaneously with the appearance of contact between the dioptic 
apparatus and the faceted covering membrane. The"unused" part of the 
faceted cornea becomes a covering epithelium for the original ommatid.La 
area, similar to the rest of the head epithelium. The reaction capaci y 
of the cells of the middle and outer layer of the imaginal disc decreases 
from caudal-dorsal to rostra1ventral. 	. 

The facet mutants gi, lz, and ro were studied. In gi the structural 
change can be recognized by the end of the second day Of explantation, at 
the time of facet formation in the cornea, whereas in lz and ro tue struc-
tural change does not take place until about the end of the third day of 
explantation. In gi and lz a smaller eye is formed. In these cases, too,1.  
the determination of the presumptive ommatidia area is independent of the 
final size of the eye 

The coveixgnienibrane."isformed from the border cells of the Anlage at 
the same’:time as the rest of the head cuticula. In vitro, not later than 
40-48:hours- after explantation from the late third "instar, within 12 hours 
a faceted membrane is-formed from a struôtureless membrane, covering the 
entire prosumptive ommatidia area. The opinion that corneagen cells 
(HÆuptpigtnentzellen) produce the cornea by secretion is not in agreement 
with our in vitro observations.. 	. . 	. 

Grell, Rhoda P., and .E.H. Grll. The discovery of Sturtevant (1944) that 
Co..re1ation of primary nondis- 	heterozygous autosomal inversions 
j’uicti’on of X chromosome with 	greatly increase the rate of nondijunc- 
the segregation of certain auto- 	tion of X chromosomes if they are also 
somes in ocytes of D. melano- . .......heteiozygous for an inversion was 
gaster. 	 . 	further analyzed by Cooper, Zimmering, - 	. 	

and tcrlvshenko (1955). They presented 
the hypothesis that when two different, pairs of. chromosomes are structural-
ly heterozygous they may associate nonhomologously, and h6rnd16ies may not 
always be directed to opposite poles of the first meiotic division spindle. 
Their data on the exceptional progeny and dominant lethals produced from 
ocytes coataining.yarious Inversion combinationsare consistent with their 
hypothesis. 

A desirable extension of their experiments is to demonstrate that when 
the X chrono,somes. undergo nondisjunction ’the autosonial chromosome involved 
in the nonhomologous association goes to the opposite pole from the two X 
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chromosomes. For this purpose, females of the geiotype In(l)d149, y fa/y 2  
v; T(3;4)86D/In(3R)Vno; + were produced andcrossed to wild-type males. The 
following progeny were obtained: 

Regular 	 Exceptional 

T(3;4)86D Vito; + Vno;. 0 (haplo-4) 

Females 1365 	 1 	20 	48 

Males 	1316 	 159 	3 	 0 

The translocation and the In(3R)Vno are obviously not recovered at 
random when there is X-chromosome nondisjunction. Nullo-X gametes tend to 
receive the translocation, and diplo-X gametes are usually recovered with 
the inversion. A sizable portion of the female exceptions are ha,plo-4. 
Generally we find, that haplo-4 flies have a viability of about. 1/3 that of 
wild type; therefore most of the female exceptional zygotes are actually 
haolo-4. Unfortunately the free fourth chromosome was not marked with a 
dominant mutant. If it had been, the majority of the exceptional males 
undoubtedly would have carried it and been recognized as triplo-4. Basing 
the calculation on males to avoid haplo-4 flies, primary nondisjunction 
occurred with a frequency of 19.8%. 

Our interpretation of the data is that the inversion in 3R frees the 
part of the translocation that carries the distal part of 3R (from the break 
point at 86D) so that it may become involved with the I chromosomes during 
meiosis. (In(l)dl-49, y2 ,/2  v; T(3;4)86D/+; ciD  gives only 2.9% nondis-
junction.) When the X chromosomes undergo nondisjunction it is because the 
translocation fragment has associated with one or both of the I chromosomes. 
The translocation fragment is directed to one pole of the spindle and the X 
chromosome with which it associated passes to the opposite pole. The free 
fourth chromosome is also often involved in the nondisjunctional process but 
not to the extent of the tran.slocation fragment. We believe In(3R)Vno is 
pairing with the part of the trauslocation comprising 3L and. 3R up to the 
break point at 86D, and is not actually inv6lved in the nondisjunctional 
process. Zygotes that receive the inversion chromosome and any part of the 
translocation are lethal, and those that receive neither part of the ’trans-
location are lethal unless they receive the inversion chromosome; thils the 
nonrandom recovery of In(3R)Vno. 

A similar type of experiment was one in which y2  v/In(l)dl-49,  y2  v; 
T(3;4)86D/T(3;4)86D/ciD females were mated to wild-type males. The following 
progeny were obtained: 

Exceptional 
Regular 

Females 	 Males 

01D 	 + 

4 118 

The frequency of primary nondisjunction of the X chromosomes is 9 . 9%. 
(From y2  v/In(l)dl-49, y 2  v; T(3;4)86]D/T(3;4)86D females without a free 
fourth chromosome 2.910 nondisjunction was calculated.) The free fourth 
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chromosome appears to interfere with the X chromosomes (probably only one 
X), and when:the I chromosomes undergo nondisjunction the free fourth chro-
mosome can be observed to g6 ’to the opposite pole. 

Hertweckj. Experimentally 	Injection of distilled water and other 
induced formation of a red 	hypotonic solutions into larvae of 
pigment in the fat bodies 	 Berlin wild and some mutant stocks ’ of 
and the Malpighian’ tubes. 	 D..melanogaster induces a red pigmnt, 

probably an.omniocbrome. The red pig- 
ment appears after metamorphosis in the cells of the ’fat bodies and 
Malpighian tubes. LI Berlin wild and se, 40%, and in e and. weo  nearly 
5%, of treated individuals produced such pigment. The mutant stocks w, 
wch, wa, cn, and v were not able to form.-the pigment. Therefore this 
ability is concluded to be controlled by genetic factors. These data 
agree with the finding of Ursprung and his co-workers (1958) 9  who showed 
an analogous effect induced by ultraviolet light in vitro and by trans-
plantation. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

Hpen.igsberg, H. F., E.Gal1uco 	Irradiation of 24-, 48-, and 72-hour - 
S. Giavelli, and G. P.Sironi.’ 	old pupae of a Muller-5 stock was done 
Sensitivity of pupal gameto- 	with an X-ray machine delivering 220 kv 
genesis to X-rays. 	 at 12 Ma and with a 4-mm Al filter. 

The dose for 6 minutes amounted to 
1360 r. The pupae were then allowed to develop; the males were recovered 
and crossed to 3-day-old ’Muller-5 females.  Remating of each male to a’ 
fresh 3-day-old virgin female every 24 hours for 10 successive days pro-
vtded the sperm batches needed tb study.the sensitivity of the pupae to 
X-rays. Dominant lethals were counted as the difference between the number 
of eggs hatched and the number of eggs laid by every female 

The results were used to test a hypothesis of work now in progress. 
Each cross was made 10 times, and counts of eggs laid and eggs hatched 
were compared. The same numbers of control crosses gave us the normal egg 
hatch. The results clearly demonstrated that 2-day-old pupae are the most 
sensitive. Whereas in the 24- and 92-our-old pupae one batch was the 
most sensitive, the 48-hour pupae demonstrated sensitivity scattered over 
five consecutive sperm batches. Like the other pupal periods, however, 
the y.presentCd a pealç of .dominant lethals in the 5-6-day sperm batch. 

It is of interest to note that many investigators agree that. Co 
inhibits the cytoclurome system. Inhibition, or simply low cytochrome 
oxidase level, is indicated by Bodenstein and Sacktor in second-day-pupae 
of D. virilis. Other workers claim that CO may enhance the induction of  
mutations in an adenineless colonial strain of Neurospora crassa and 
attribute Its effect to the reduction of molecular oxygen, by the flavo-
proteins. Our results are very much in line with thos.o of other workers, 
and may, b explained tentatively on the basis of a reduction of cytoehronie 
oxidase ii{ the .48-hour irradiated pupae. 

HorIkawa, M., and Y. Kuroda. 	A new culture medium was devised for 
The in vitro cultivation of 	culturing blood cells of larvae of D. 
blood cells of D. melanqgaster 	melanogaster in order to investigate 
in a synthetic medium.. 	. 	the genetic and biochemical relations 

among single cells of various, strains. 
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Third-instar larvae (about 80 hours after hatching at 259 C) of various 
strains grown in sterile conditions were transferred to the sterile synthe-
tic medium on a depression slide. Blood cells were obtained by stabbingthe 
larval bodies with a needle tinder a binocular microscope in a glass steriliz-
ing chamber. TWhen the blood cells obtained from ten larvae were dissolved in 
11111 of the synthetic medium they showed an optimal concentration (about 
500-1000 cells per nun3 ). The suspension of blood cells was removed from the 
depression slide and: transferred to roller tubes. The volume of medium, in 
each tube was brought up to 1.0 ml, and the tubes were rotated at 1 revolu-
tion per 5 minutes at 250  C. One drop of cell suspension was pipetted from 
the culture tube every other day and treated with 0..2%-Difco trypsin for 
hemocytometer count. 

In the roller tubes the blood cells showed normal movement and mitosis 
for at least 2 weeks without a change of medium. The cells degenerated less 
rapidly in this improved medium than in the (K-6) medium previously used. 

Recently, it was found that blood cells of third-instar larvae of 
Oregon-R increased 7.5-8 times in number in 8 days whereas cells of some 
tumorous strains increased only 3 times during the same period. This fact 
indicates that there may be differences among different strains of D. melano-
easter in mitotic activity of the blood cells. Theproblem is being investi-
gated. 

Imaizumi, T. New lethal strains 	Four new lethal strains of very low 
from the wild stock Miyazu of 	hatchability were found in the wild 
D. melanaster. 	 Miyazu stock (collected in August 

1958). The first was derived from 
outcrossing of Miyazu ] 9 x Oregon-R3 1 d (1 among 3 pairs), the second 
from an X-rayed Miyazu male (3800 r), the third spontaneously from the first, 
and the fourth from inbreeding of Miyazu 1 9 x Miyazu 1 d (1 among 8 pairs). 
The death rate in each lethal strain exceeded 50 010 of the eggs laid. De-
tailed studies of these strains are now in progress. 

iacobs, M. E. Relation of sex 	Colorimetric determinations of dopa- 
to dopa-oxidase activity in 	 oxidase activity at 30 0  C in flies 
D. iuelanog.ster. 	 grown at 25 0  C disclosed that adult 

females showed very much more activity 
than adult males. Late-larval ’females, (just before pupation) showed a 
higher rate than similar males, but the difference was less than that be-
tween male and female adults. 

Kanehisa, P. Plavines, pteridines, Third-instar larvae of tu and v tu 
and, metal metabolisms related to 	strains, raised on three synthetic 
the formation of melanotic tumors 	media containing different quantities 
in Drosophila. 	 of riboflavine and xanthopterine, 

were analyzed qualitatively and 
quantitatively for flavines and pterIdines by means of fluorospectrophoto-
metry and spectrophotometry, and were also tested by paper chromatography 
and electrophoresis. Control samples underwent the same tests. The 
analyses clearly showed that flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) is Intimately 
related to acceleration of tumor formation,-showing an’antagonistic relation 
to isoxanthopterine, which seems to have a positive effect on melanin forma-
tion. With reference to the previous data on metal analysis (nehisa, 
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195S), it Is strongly suggested that FAD, together with molybdenum and 
probably non, plays an iniportnt role in the mechanism of tumor formation 

Kato, M. Analyses of component 	The author reported in 1956 (DIs-30) 
fatty acids in D �me1anoaster. 	the strain-specific pattern of fatty- 

acid content in D. inelanogaster, and 
suggested that fatty acid plays some important role in metabolism and 
growth. Recently, the work was extended to separate analyses of the 
saturated and unsaturated fatty acids of pupal lipids. The lipids were 
mercurated and then the unsaturated fatty acids were separated by means 
of reverse-phasepaper chromatography. Comparative quantitative analyses 
were carried out with the aid of thŁ dex]sjtonlŁter and by comparing ex-
tinctions of absorption spectra. In all the strains tested the following 
acids were commonly found oleic (18 carbon atoms), palnutoleic (16), 
inyristoleic (14), laurolelO (12), IInblenic. (18), linole,ic (18), and ’ 

arachidonic (20). According to the strain, the content of oleic and of 
palmitic acid varied with that of linoleic and of lIn.olenic acid, respec 
tively. On the basis of patterns of Ôontent of these unsaturated fatty 
acids, the strains were sorted into three groups: group A consisted of 
Tokyo, Oregon, Oregon-RS, SaI’kyo, and Canton-S; group B of v, en, Se, st, 
ci, and bw; -groupC of w, v bw,çn bw, and st bw. 

By application of the bromazon reaction method, saturated, fatty acids 
were distinguished from unsaturated one. - ’It. was found that steartc.  acid. 
(18 carbon atoms), paLnitic (16), myristic (14) ,’ laurie. (12), capnic (10), 
eaprylic -  (8), and butyric (4) were major constituents... These were commonly 
found in each strain, but there were group specIi.cities as to quantities 
of the saturated fatty acids. Group A contained both stearic abid and 
paimaltic acid in ’large quantities. GrOup B was conspicuous in having a 
large amount of palniltic acid and equal amounts of stŁanie and myristic 
acids. White-eyed strain of group C was easily distinguished by the 
presence of large auaiitity of these fatty acids in bulk, Data obtained 
from gas-liquid chromatographic analysis corroborated the results described 
above.  

The differences in patterns of saturated and unsaturated fatty acid 
content of pupal lipids are ’very ’suggestive in connection with the meta- 
bolic pathways of lipids and the relation between genetic constitution of. 
strains and pattern of lipid metabolism in Drosophila. 

Khishin, Aziz F. - Formaldehyde . 	Chemical nui’tagens are usually mixed 
solutions applied by submersion. ’ with the rood of Drosophila larvae or 

adults, injected into their body 
cavities, or administered in the form of vapors. They can also be applied 
as solutions In which the various developmental stages of Drosophila, with 
the exception of the adults, are Immersed (Khishin, 1956). It is sug-
gested that this last r’ethod be called the "submersion method." 

Tested for mutagenicity, aqueous solutions of formaldehyde applied by 
submersion -proved to be successful in inducing recessive sex-linked lethal 
mutations in at least some stages of the thale germ cells (Khishin, 1956 and 
unpublished). In addition to inducing mutations, the treatment affects the 
percentages of emergence and also the fertility of the emerging males 
(females not tested). Emergence is usually lower than that of controls, 
and there is a degree of sterility in the treated males, varying from a 
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slight lowering of fertility to complete sterility. The severity of these 
effects depends on the concentration of formaldehyde in the solution, on the 
duration of treatment, on the developmental stage treated, and, to a great 
extent, on the handling of the material after submersion. The purpose of 
this communication is to report the range of concentrations, and the periods 
of submersion, that can be used successfully for treating larvae and pupae 
of D. inelanogaster with aqueous solutions of formaldehyde. 

The three larval instars, prepupal, and three pupal ages were subjected 
to treatments. The ages were chosen to coincide with the appearance of the 
different stages of the male germ cells, or with different ages of the same 
germ-cell stage. Thus, calculated from the time of egg laying, the following 
were the ages treated: larvae, 40, 70,. and 104 hpurs; prepupae, white stage, 
about 115-120 hours; pupae, 136, 160, and 164 hours. 

The concentrations of formaldehyde solutiOns tested were 5, 10, 15, and 
20 per cent. The duration of submersion varied from 15 to BO minutes for 
larvae and prepupae, and from 1 to 4 hours for the pupal ages. The following 
concentrations and periods were found to be most suitable (i.e., gave reason-
able emergence and fertility). 

Larvae: 1st instar, 10% formaldehyde for 15 minutes. If necessary 30 
minutes may be used, but emergence will be as low as 15-20%. For the 
rest of the larval period, 10% up to 30 minutes, and up to 15% for 15 
minutes. 

Prepupae: 10% for 15-30 minutes. 
Pupae: up to 15% formaldehyde for 3-4 hours. 

With these concentrations of formaldehyde and periods of submersion, emerg-
ence is usually from 50% to 70% and sterility among the males is less than 
20%. 

Kikkawa, H. Genetical analyses 	From among many parathion-resistant 
of resistance to parathion in 	strains of D. melanogaster, the fol- 
D, nielanogaster, 	 lowing six, obtained from various 

localities, were analyzed genetically: 
Hikone (Japan), WB (Japan), KSL (Sweden), SYSIVI-1 (U.S.A.), HII-2 (U.S.A.), 
and ,  TG-5?j (Korea). The experimental results showed that resistance to 
parathion in each strain was controlled mainly by a single dominant gene 
located at 64.5 on the second chromosome. In other words the mechanism of 
resistance to parathion seems to be identical in different strains of D. 
melanogaster from different parts of the world. 

King, R. C. Obgenesis in fu/fu- 	It has been shown (Growth 21: 239) that 
females. 	 flies homozygous for the gene fused are 

semisterile because of ovarian tumors, 
which increase in frequency as the flies age. About 50% of the ocytes of 
8-day-old fu females are tumorous. B. Glassman pointed out to me that chro-
mosomes deficient for fused are produced when crossing over occurs between 
the C1B and y4  inversions. Accordingly, crosses were made between In y4,  y4  
males and fu/C1B females to produce double-inversion daughters. These were 
crossed to fu males, and in the F2 generation 11 fu/fu- females were obtained 
which were phenotypically fused Bar. None of these females laid eggs. Two 
females, sacrificed when 2 days old, showed no ovarian tumors. The rest, 
sacrificed.when 7-8 days old, contained ovaries that were completely tumorous 
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with the exception of a few sta-l4 95cytes. Thus flies hemizygoUs or 
hômozygous for fused have ovarian tumors, and the tumor frequency increases 
with age. Hemizygous flies, however, show a more extreme ovarian abnor-
mälityand are completely - sterile. It thus appears that the gene fused is 
hypomorphic rather than amorphi3. 	. 

King R.C. 0igenesis 	 Thºmoi’ula 2  females used in this study 
- 	., 	.: 	arose in a stock of.genoty’pe mr2/Bld, 

I(2R)Cy obtained from the California 
Insitute of Techiôlô. Hthiozygóus feiæales and heterozygous males were 
’own together on cornmeal-molasses-agar medium at 25 0  0, and the repro-

ductive systems of 14 females (6 to 7 days old) were examined asFeulgen 
stained whole mounts. OZgenesis appears to be normal through stage 4. 
The compound, nurse-cell chromosomes then fall apart into their components, 
and these chromosomes condense to metephase dimensions and. then. degenerate. 
The ocyte karyosome also disappears. The result is the’ -production of 
chambers with a normal envelope of follicle cells surrounding a cyst of 
sicteen Feulgen-negati’e cells. The largest chambers correspond in size 
to normal stage-6 oicytes. Ogenesis was more regilar in 1 of the 14 
females. Here the ocytes in stages 1 through ’1 appeared relatively norml. a 
Often, however, one or two of the fifteen nurse-cell nuclei behaved in the 
abnormal tahibn described above. Stage-8 nurse-cell nuclei broke down 
into a- series of Feulgen-positive droplets, which were carried into the 
ocyte. 0cytes in stages 9 through 13 were not observed, but sage14 
ocytes were noted which contained Feu lgen-positivespheres in thir 
oplasm. Morula females occasionally lay a few translucent, fragile eggs 
with chorionic appendages truncated or absent. Such eggs never develop 
into larvae. 

Kltagawa, 0. The effects of 	Selection was conducted for large and 
X-ray irradiation on selection 	small numbers of cI’aetae on the 4th 
response 	 and the 5th abdominal plates in an 

isogenic strain of D. me1anoaster,  
originating from strain Ore-11 and designated the P 1 me, and also in a 
hybrid between two isogeniostrains, namely Ore- and $àarkand, which 
was designated  the C. line. Selected parents in, each generation were 
tie at. ed with X-rays (100 a,) just before mating. The high and low lines 
were classified in four lots, according to whether the treatment included 
(1) both, sexes, (2) only females, (3) only males, or (4) neither sex. The 
selection intensity was 20% (6 out of 30 in each sex), except’ that no 
selection could be found in some later generations because of i1gh stØrili-
ty due to irradiation. After the 20th generation, lots 2 and 4 of the 2 
line showed little or no response, whereas some response (a few units in 
chaetae counts) was obtaineª, in lots 1 and 3. In the C line, a response 
was observed in all 1ots an especially large response.being obtained in 
lot 1. Lot .2 shbwed a response nearly equal to that of lot 3. These.re-
suits seemto indicate that the remarkable effects of X-rays in inducing 
new mutations in polygenic systems and in. increasing recombination, especi- 
ally in females, mayrelease already-existing genes. The response in. lot 2 
of the C line was strengthened by both effects., whereas in lot .3-the res-
ponse was induced mainly by the former6 Furthermore, the mutation rate in 
the polygenic system investigated under the influence of X-rays was thought - 
to be higher in males than in females. 	 * 
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Lederman-Klein, Ada.. A method 	.. 0n:.of the striking features of the 
for testing the influence of 	. 	homeotic mutant eye1es-ophtha].moptera 
used culture medium. 	 (see 3. Hered. 49: 262-266) is Its 

penetrance, which exceeds that of most 
other multifactorial homeotic mutants. The increased penetrance of the 
o’hthalmoptera protrusions observed in old versus fresh cultures might be due 
to maternal age, to changes in the culture medium, or to both. The frequen-
cies of affected flies among the progeny of females aged for 2, 5, and .9 days 
before oviposition were 6$, 77%, and 80%, respectively, but the difference. 
between mothers aged for Sand 9 days was not significant (Pt-#0,2). The 
effect of used culture medium was tested by rearing ey-oph flies In bottles: 
used previously by other strains. 

Seven pairs of e or of y w flies per bottle were alLowed to oviposit 
for 5 days and were then replaced by ey-oph parents aged 24-48 hours.. Con- 
trols of ey-oplr on fresh medium were started at the same time,. After another 
5 days all ey-oph parents were discarded. The penetrance of the homeotic 
Dhenotype amounted to 92.9–0.5%. (N 2645) in bottles used by e flies and to 
97.2-4-0.4% (N = 4372) in cultures inhabited by y w, as compared with 84.7–0.5% 
(N = 4372) in the controls. Penetrance Is thus shown to be raised by the 
conditions prevailing iii the old medium. This method is more satisfactory 
than scoring old bottles, because of the poor yield of "second generation" 
flies which, furthermore, may overlap with flies of the first generation. 

Lewgoy, F., A. R. Cordeir,_C.V. 	Homozygous strains obtained from 
Tondo , and H. Winge. Chromato- 	natural-populations samples from the 
graphic study of homozygous and 	El, Destino Hacienda, La Plata, 
F1  intererosses in D. willistoni. 	Argentina (6 homozygous for chromo- 

some 2 and 7 homozygous for chromosome 
3) and from Eldorado, .G.S., Brazil (11 homozygous for 2 and 16 homozygous 
for 3), as well as 19 Fl intercrosses of second-chromosome-homozygous 
strains and 15 F1.of third-chroniosome-homozygous strains were studied by 
two-dimensional paper chromatography. The first solvent was the upper 
phase of n-butanol---acetic acid--water, and the second n-propanol---1% 
ammonia (4:1:5 and. .2:1 respectively). The most interesting results of the 
study of these 74 strains can be summarized as follows. . . 	. 

Isoxanthopterin spots were present for all the strains, but varied 
much more among the homozygous than among the F1 Intercrosses, these having..  
"strong" intensity of this material. In the Eldorado homozygous strains, 3 
second-chromosome and 7 third-chromosome showed "weak" or "medium" concen-
tration. 

Sepiapterin increased in the intercrosses of El ]Jestino. The homozy-
gous strains from this locality showed smaller amounts of this substance 
than those from Eldorado. Some strains homozygous for El Destino second or 
third chromosome lacked sepiapterin or possessed It in amounts below the 
limits of detection. These strains "weak" or lacking in sepiapterin also 
lacked the lim spot of 	listoni; that is, the Fl 7 of melanógaster; 
Hadorn and Mitchell, PNAS 37: 650, 1951). According to Forrest, Hatfield, 
and Van Baalen (Nature 183: 1269, 1959), the Fl 7 is the deoxy derivative 
of sepiapterin. Homozygosis for the second chromosome appears to decrease 
selDiapterin and Fl 7 more than does honiozygosis for the third chromosome. 

Biopterin occurred in all the strains mentioned here, and also increased 
in intensity among the F1 individuals as compared with the P1 homozygous 
stra.ns. 
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2 amino-4 h’ydroxy-6’ crboxy-pteridine and spot 6 (probably favine 
adenine dinucleo4id.e) were present in all the strains, but were weak and 
medium, respectively, in the hômozygos strains, rising to medium and 
strong, respectively, in the 

Several other f1orescent spots, nt yet identified, exhibited the 
same increase. Some, very.weh..or-apparert1y.absen in-the homozygous 
strains increased to.weak, medium, or strong among the F1, sugge sting that 
the ’new""Hybrid substance" may be a result of the general. increase in 
pterin content. 

Iflers LH. The mutagenicity of 	In order to stu&ythe influence of 
triethylenØ thiophosphoiamlde 	number of ethyleneimino groups on the 
(Thio-MA). 	 ’ mutagenic activity of 8L compound, and 

to detŁrmine’ whether or not the basic 
compound has any bearing on this action, experiments are in progress Wirta 

etbyleneimino compounds of different compositions Below are, the results 
obtained in the Muller-S test after feeding a solution of Thio-MA for 3 
daysunderthe same condition saa in former ’experiments with Tvtand othe,r 
ethyleneimino einpounds. The ’’administered eoncentration o 0.00023% 
(0.? mg/0O cc) s t.ae highest dose that allows a good yield of progeny 
(as in TWO. The results show that the mutagenic activity of the compound. 
is of the same level as that of TE, but clearly higher than that of, 
2,5-bis-ethyleneimino auinone, which possesses two etbyleneinilno groups 
only. It is conspicuous, on the other hand, that in the brood pattern 
(3-day broods) there is a sharp decrease of rate in the 3rd brood, which 
is not observed in the experiments with ¶D!M and pith the quinon.e compound. 

Chromosomes Lethals 
Brood tested No 

I .. 	1227 92 	7.45 
II �. 	843 . 	57 	6.76 

III 1105 33 	2.99 

Lund, D E. Further observa- 	Laboratory strains of several other 
tions on the incidence of cc 	’American Drosophila species, in addi- 
sensitivity In North Andrican . 	tion to those reported by D. L. 
species of DrosoDhila. 	 Williamson in DIS-31, have recently 

been found to have some sensitivity to 
CO2- They are: D.alonquin (Lico1n, Nebraska); D. azteca (Durango, 
Mexico); D. 	roa (71buqjieruC, Nw Mexico; Cross AnchOr, South 
Carolina; ’Durano’ Mexico; Halsey, Neb–’aska; Miller, Georgia; Seward, 
Nebraska), D. 	siia limpiensis (Patagonia, Arizona), D pa11idipers 
(Bucaramanga, Brazil), D. prosaltans (Belem, Brazil, Baquete, Panama, and 
San Isidero de General, ’Costa Rica) � Except for the Nebraska strains, 
there were kindly furnished by Drs. Marshall Wheeler. and L H. Tbrociorton 
of the University of Texas. 

Sensitivity can be induced in flies resistant to CO 2  by injecting them 
with an extract prepared from sensitive flies. The author has successfully 
induced sensitivity in a laboratory strain of D.macrospina (Seward, 
Nebraska) by means-of an extract prepared from a CO2-sensitive st–ain of 
D. rnelanoaster. (Oregon). De ;azteca .(Di ngo, Mexico) and D. £oobsura 
THidaigo, Mexico) have also been made sensitive by injection with an 
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extract prepared from a sensitive strain; of D. affinis (Weeping Water, 
Nebraska). The sensitive strains from which the extracts were prepared were 
kindly furnished by Dr. D. L. Williamson. Only in D. pseudoobscura has the 
sensitivity induced by injection been transmitted to the offspring. A 100%- 
CO 2-sensitjve strain of D. seudoobscur has now been established from the 
2 generation of the injected flies. The inheritance of the sensitivity is 

being investigated. Although CO2  sensitivity has been found in a few wild 
D. pseudoobscura collected at Niobrara, kebraska, it has not so far been 
Dossible to establish a stabilized CO 2-ensitive strain of this species by 
selection. 

Makino, S. and H. Takada. 	 A survey of Drosophllidae was under- 
Drosophilidae from the Hidaka 	taken in the Hidaka Mountain Group, 
Mountain Group in Hokkaido. 	 August 1-10, 1959, using traps and 

some nets. The major part of the 
collection was made on Mt. Toyoni (1105 m high). A total of 664 specimens 
was obtained, comprising the following species: .Amiotavariegata, Leuco-
phe.nga quinquemaculipennis, Mycodrosophi la shikokuana, aocsophila alboralis, 
D. auraria Type A, R. auraria Type C, D. bifasciata, I). coracina, D. ezoana, 
D. f nebris, D. histrio, D. histrioldes, D. irnmigrans, D. lacertosa, D. 
noriwakii, D. npniacu1ata, D. seittata, D. suzukii and D. testacea. 
They included two rare species, D. auraria Type C and Mycodrosophila 
shikokuana. 

Maloowkin, C. Transfer of the 	It was reported by Malogolowkin and 
SR factor of D. equinoxialis to 	Poulson (Science, 1957) that the 
other species. 	 "sex-ratio" factor of D. willistoni 

could be transferred by injection of 
o5p1asm of abnormal eggs from "sex-ratio" females into adult virgin females 
from normal-sex-ratio strains. The same procedure is now being followed to 
inject abnormal eggs from "sex-rati& 9  females of D. equinoxialis into the 
abdomens of adult virgin females from normal-sex-ratio strains of the same 
species and of D. willistoni and other closely related species. Although 
the data are still few, there is a strong indication that the "sex-ratio" 
factor of D. equinoxialis can be transferred to females from normal-sex-
ratio strains. Further studies are now in progress. 

(This work was supported by a research grant from the National Research 
Council of Brazil.) 

Mather, Wharton B. Additions 	The following is the summary of a 
to the Drosophila fauna of 	 paper in manuscript which has been 
Australia. 	 submitted for publication. Illus- 

trated descriptions are given of two 
new species from Australia, D. i’umlda of the Pholadoris subgenus and D. 
rubida of the immigrans species group, together with distributional records 
of 14 other species. The phylogenetic positions of the new species, in the 
light of anatomy, and hybridization tests and the evolution of their larval 
brain chromosomes, are discussed. 

Mather, Wharton B. Cytological 	The cytological evolution of the 
evolution in the immigrans 	 Australasian representatives (D. 
species group. 	 immigrans, D. setifemur, D. rubida, 
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and ]) 	, E) of the irinians species group is being investigated. D. 
immigraiis has a zuetaphase plate of 3 pairs of rods and a pair of V’s, D 
setifemui’ 2 pairs of rods, a pair of V’s, and a pair of dots. Do rubida 
2 pairs of V’s, and 2 pairs of rods, and D. sp. E 2 pairs of V’s, a pair 
of rods, and a pair of dots. All have a g1ant-chroimosoie configuration of 
4 long arms and a dot. These species will not hybridize, but, by a com-
parison of banding patteins among the species, 11 paracentric inversions.. 
have been detected (4 in 1, 3 in 3, and 41n 2L). In D. rub ida, a strain 
from Rabaul (New Britain) has been crossed with a strain from Cairns 
(Australia). Using,, the Cairns strain as a standard, the Rabaul strain 
shops one simple and one complex inversion in the third chromosome. The 
inversion polymorphism - of the group is being further investigated. 

Mather, Wharton B. Drosophila 	A pre].iminary survey of the Drosophila 
survey of the Territory of Papua 	fauna of New Guinea vas made in May 
and New Guinea. 	 ,.. 1959, utilizing banana baits. The 

areas sampled and the, flies taken are, 
listed in the table. Owing to the difficulty of accurately  separating the 
females of the melanogaster species group, they have been listed as a group.. 

Port Moresby Goroka Kavieng 	Rabaul 	Lae’: 

Phóla&Oris subgenus: 	.. .. . ., 	 ’ 

D. novopaca 6  
1 

Do’. sp. A. 	6 . 	 1 .  11 . 	 2.  
.12 -48 ? 9 

D. bryani 	6 .51 3 	. 6 6 14 
47 2 13 1’ 2 

melanogaster grop 

D. serrata 	6 11) 8) 5) 2) 
D. pseudotakahashil 6-i) 8.)-. 	..-’ )’ 

�’ 	 .: 	
) 

D. ananassae 	6 259) 17) 162) 163) 26) 
D. Sp. B 	6 ) 473 5) 629 9379..). 18? . 	 ) 	 16 
D. sp. T 	6 �’  17) 1) 	. 16), 1) 	. 19) 
D. sp. D 	6 , 	 2) 

. 
. 	 ). .)..  4) 

irnmigrans group 

D. sp. E. 	6 :17 1 13 28 	.. 51. 
25 	.. 5. 34 	., 49. 

D. rubida 	6 	. 13 	. 2 5 61 . 17 
23 1 15 22 25 

Do setifemur 	6 	, 106 .. 	 . .2 	. .. 	41  
146 1 25 
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Miosbi, Y. Effects of some 	An interesting case of antagonism in 
alkali metal ions on the de- 	teriis of developmental  hindrance was 
velopnient of D. aelanogas -ber. 	fouid between Na-ion and K- or Ca-ion. 

The strain-specificity of suscepti- 
bility to NaCl has already been reported (DIS-31, -32). The toxic effect of 
the agent ,upon developing flies seems to depend on the action of the positive 
Na-ion, not the negative Cl-ion. Both K and Ca-ions produce a similar ef- 
fect. 

The emergence rates of bw (Kyoto) and Ore-R-S, the latter strain sus-
ceptible to NaCl, were tested with a culture medium consisting of 2 g agar 
powder, 10 g sugar, 10 g dry yeast, 0.4 g tartaric acid, 100 cc de-ionized 
water, and various concentrations of NaCl, 01, or GaO12. In the control, 
which was reared with culture medium to which salts were not added, the 
emergence rate of eggs was 68% in bw and 73.610 in Ore-R-S. With culture 
medium containing NaCl at a concentration of 1.0 M the rate was reduced to 
50.20/o in bw and 216 in Ore-R-S. When a very small amount of ICCl was added at 
a concentration of 0.05M to the medium containing 1.0 M NaCl, the rate 
increased to 89.8% in the former and 55.8% in the latter (1.8 and 28 times 
the initial rates, respectively). A similar increase in emergence rate was 
also ’obtained with GaO1 2  instead of Il; the rate became 89.0% in bw and 
50.5% in Ore-R-S. 

From these results it is ’urruised that the toxic action of high concen-
tration of NaCl is counteracted by the addition of a small amount of either 
K- or Ca-ion, even though these are also toxic to developing flies when added 
in high concentrations. The effect of the Na-ion seems to be far greater 
than the effect, if any, of the Cl-ion. 

Morita, T., and T. Tokuyama, 	In the white locus of D. melanogaster 
Pigment in white-locus alleles. 	10 or more alleles are known. Analy- 

sis of the genie action of these 
alleles should be useful for investigating the function and fine structure 
of the locus. The amounts of red and brown eye pigments in female flies of 
strains w, wh, wbf2, we, wa, wCO 3  wC1, wsat, and  w+ (Ore-r), and of hetero-
zygous hybrids, were determined by the "double extraction" method. Results 
of the analysis are shown in the table. 

Red Pigment Brown Pigment 

ea wco 	wsat 	w4 we wa woo 	sat 

w 0.0 0.0 
w 0.2 0.7 2.7 5.8 
a 0.5 0.9 1.3 2.0 7.4 6.0 

w° 0  1.2 2,1 2.2 4.1 13.3 16.9 20.4 25.0 
sat 1.9 2.3 2.4 4.2 	4.1 82.9 81.0 90.6 78.7 	99.9 

w 73.9 70.6 66.9 65.5 	68.3 100.0 88.7 78.7 92.8 79.6 	88.4 100.0 

On the basis of the results, the alleles of the w locus can be classified in 
four groups. The gene in the different groups is assumed to be a dissimilar 
unit of function. 
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Muller, H. T. A simplified 	In the systerti of cyclic breeding for 
breeding system for detecting 	lethal detection that we described 
sex-linked let hals n succes- 	previouslr (DIS-26 113-114), two 
dye generations, 	 types of males are used in alternate 

generations, and their X cbroinosoives 
zigzag. These males must be added froni separate supply tooks since the 
male offspring of the test crose are sterile (so that the females are 
automatically virgin). These complications are avoided in the scheme cur -
rently used, whici eaDloys parents of the composition y w 4 ,In/y 1n49 v 
B yL  and y scVl  !/y 1n49 v B yL  d. In each generation females of the 
type shown above are bred individually (those homozygous ’f or v and B being 
discarded) to their fertile brothers. These fertile brothers are genetic-
al3y- like their father, the brothers with y w’4  being sterile for lack of 
yL In case such males are bs:.froni. a given culture (because of a 
lethal or a small number of offspring) they may be supplied from other 
ctiltues. Thus virgins are unnecessary here. Moreover, individuals pro-
ducedby.nondisjunctiori, being recognizable, can be avoided in breeding. 
And in the rare cases of breakdown of the given r-Y system the individual 
breeding scheme, by givingevidence of extensive secondary nondisjunction, 
allows a prompt discontinuance of the aberrant line. This scheme affords..- 
a test for lethals in both the maternally and paternally derived X chronio-
some of each female bred, and after the first generation allows exclusion 
of all pre-existing letbals of the maternal line. Of bourse other .inver. 
siOns and mar–cers could be substituted in place of those noted, with the 
exception of yellow, which is essential unless the less easily recognizable 
mutant achaete be substituted f or it 

(This work Was supported by a grant from the U. S Atomic Enerr 
Comraiss on, Contract AT(l1-l) -195.) 

Muller, F. 3’. An attached-I 	In order to allow the continuance of 
chromosowe set-up of excep- 	free competition oeteen diverse I 
tionafly high stability, 	 chromosomes of males for an indefinite 

number of generations, with a minimal 
risk of mor .b.ssing over between them, it was necessary to devise .4 set-up in 
which males of the given types were always in the presen.e offemales 
having attached-I chromosomes that could not, in effect, become detached 
and that were very unlikely, even if triploidy occurred, to engage in efc-
tive exchange with the separate X derived from the father. For this purpcse 
the males were all pro’idea with both the female-sterility genes suigea() 
and ocelliless whereas the attached X’s were provided with singed(x2) i’i oi 
arm and. ocelliless in the other, together with inversions to prevent up, 
wanted crossing over, and lethaic (at least one In each arm) to kill inaLs 
receiving a detached I. One arm of the attached-I’s was given the comrpos.-
tion y et" oc ptg car and .a lethal, induced for the purpose by Carlson, 
lying in the neighborhoodof car, and the other arm was provided with y,  
1n49 5X2  ct-,Inct. The last block of symbols represents a lethal cut 
allele that was induced in connection with a large inversion that probably 
has one break close to out and the other in the proximal heterochromatic 
regionj .thus over1aping 1n49 and effectively preventing crossing over 
between the, arms, except for a small amount to the left of 1n49.. The 
attached X’s having this constitution are designated by the abbreviation 
"snooty" while the separate 	of the males are all termed "snoc," with 
additional symbols for any other genes that require specification (e.g., 
"y snoc") 
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It will be. noted .that,a1though any males with detached X’s die, any 
females iith them are sterilized by the genes of the sn or oc locus. As 
for triploid females, crossing over could occur in them between the paternal 
X and the non-inverted arm of the-attached X’s. Females with attached X’s 
derived from-such crossing over, if it was to the right of sn, would be 
sterilized by Sn, whereas if it was to the left of Ct they would in effect 
retain their original composition; only in the very rare case of crossing 
over between ct and sn would there be a significant change, involving the 
acquirement of ctt As for males derived from such crossing over; if it was 
to the right of sn, as would happen in some two-thirds of the cases, they 
would become sn+ but -acquire ctn. However, the fact that such males have 
never been found in the extensive examinations, made of these cultures shows 
that a change in composition of the males caused by crossing over between the 
detached and attached X’s of triploids occurs to a negligible extent. 

This scheme of breeding is being used on a large scale in the experiments 
by Helen U. Meyer and the writer which test for the existence, of invisible 
mutations affecting fitness. 

This work was supported by a grant from the U. S. Public Health 
Service, Contract RG-5286(2).) 

Muller, H. T. Antimorphic 	 So few cases of antimorphically react- 
behavior of Cataract. 	 ing mutants have been found that each 

new one deserves being reported and 
investigated. Cataract eye, Cat, of Belgovsky (sometimes symbolized sp a t 
because of its allelism- to L. V. Morgan’s sparkling, spa) falls in this 
class. Lethal when homozygous, it produces a visible ommatidial "roughening" 
in the posterior portion of the eye in the heterozygote with a normal melano-
gaster fourth chromosome, but no visible effect with a normal simulans fourth 
in an otherwise nielanogaster genotype (Muller and Pontecorvo, 1941). In 
melanogaster triplo-fourtli(otherwise diploid) genotypes it produces more 
extreme roughening when there are two Cat and one normal fourth chromosomes, 
but is not lethal; the eyes are normal, however, when there are one Cat and 
two normal fourth chromosomes. Thus the degree of the phenotypic abnormality 
with melanogaste fourth chromosomes follows the graded series +10 = +/+ 

+/+/Cat . +/Cat < .+/Cat/Cat < Cat/Cat. -That Cat is not simply a 
neomorph is shown by the normalizing effect of +, at least on the lethality, 
when added to Cat/Cat. It is of course possible that: the competitive action 
is exerted by a competition for substrate (as Stern found to bethe case with 
some cubituo alleles) rather than by the Induction of a reaction actually 
antagonistic to that induced by the normal allele. In this case the reaction 
induced by Cat could be at the same time a neoniorphic one, since it Is not 
visibly affected by changes in the number of the + alleles unless Cat Itself 
is present. It may be that dominant cubitus, CiD, falls in this category 
also. If so, however, it has a different level of penetrance, inasmuch as we 
find that, unlike Cat, it produces a markedly mutant phenotype (of cubitus 
expression) when in company with two non-cubitus fourth chromosomes in triplo-
fourth diploid melanogaster. These differing properties make the mutants 
useful in reciprocal ways In tracking the segregation of fourth chromosomes. 

(This work was supported by a grant. from the U. S. Public. Health 
Service, Contract RG-5286(2).) 
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Nolte, D. T. .Retinular:, 	Adults and pupae. of D.:inelanogaster and 
pigments. 	 ]. pseudoobscura have been studied by 

Means of the electron microscope to 
obtain a clearer picture of eye structure and pigment granule growth. The 
red pigment or drosopterin is found in the distal parts of the secondary 
pigment cells without any admixture of the brown pigment, but also in the 
basal parts of the secondary cells and in the postretinal region, where a 
mixture of pigments  occurs. The brown pigment or onmiocbrome occurs as the 
only pigment in the primary cells, but is mixed with the red pigment in the 
secondary cells and in the postretinal region. The rhabdoDte consists of 
sx normal retinulae whose bases, on the basement membrane, are dilated 
into bulbs blocking the: lower end, of the rhabdome’, and a seventh or dis-
placed ret mule whose basal end has electron-dense cytoplasm and is in 
closØ"connection with the nucleus, of the e.1.ghth retinula, which is much 
reduØed. In the distal tips of the seven retinulsE" small granules of ’the 
oimochrome cluster around the rhabdomeres. In the dilated bases of the six 
normal retixiulae, granules of this pigment, twice the size of the’former, 
occur in large numbers. In the base of the seventh retinula, in the 
electron-dense cytoplasm, a. layer àf.granules of the’saine’pigmemt occurs,  
the size being intermediate in compari’son with the other two type  of 
granules. About twenty eye-color mutants have been studied subniidrbcopic-
ally in D. .raelanogaster and four in D. pseudoobscura. These ret inular 
granules may be absent in some mutants, but generally their sizes do not 
vary in correlation with different amounts of ommoobrome. 

Ogita, Z. 	attempt .to reduce 	Further experimental results w,ti 
and increase insecticide resis-. 	phenylthiourea and phenylureaselection 
tance ’in D. inelanogaster by 	. 	pressure supported the hypothesis pre- 
selection pressure. 	 . 	sente,d in previous. papers (Botyu-K’agaku: 

23: 188, 1958; Nature 182 l529,’19B), 
that phenylthiursa selectiOn pressure can’eliminate a dominant. gene ’(2-65–). 
fOr ’resistance to I)DT, BHC, and parathion’ 	restore -  .thee insecticide 
susceptibilities in surviving flies, ’whØºas pheny1ura presure’can res-
tore these Insecticide resistances in . surviving flies, and that both 
pieSsures can produce nicotine sulfate-resistant flies. . Dr susceptibility 
re’stoed by one or several selections with ’10 r’ phenyithiouea, was not so 
high as that ci’ Canton-S (extraordinarily susceptible strain in D. meao- 
gaster).but came close to it.. 	 .. 

.2ita, Z. Toxicity of phenyl- 	In previous papers, it was reported 
thiourea and phenylurea 	: 	that resistance to DDT, BHC.,. parathion; 
,derivatives to several D. 	,, and phenylurea is negatively Correlated 
melanogaster strains resistant 	with resistance to phenyithiourea. 
or susceptible to insecticides. 	SOme chemicals were tested to deteTiiine 

- ’whether they have the seine peculiar -
property as phen.ylthioura, It was found that -ha1ogn substituents -.of 
phenyithiourea, such as 17chlorophenylthiourea and -bromophenylthiourea, 
are negatively correlated with DDT, BHC, parathion, and phenylurea, and 
that -halogen substituents of phenylurea are positively correlated with 
these insecticides. 
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0shiia. Genetic variabi34ty 	It is assumed that natural populations 
in resistance to DDT and to 	 are heterogeneous for factors .for re- 
dieldrin in wild-type-strains 	sistance to DDT and to dieldrin’ and 
of D rnelanogaster. 	that the expression of resistance is 

norxrçally distributed. Using 0. DDT 
test papers, the leve1s.oresistance were measured. for 27 strains collected 
from different localities, in apan, for four strains collected in foreign 
countries, and for 3 isogenic strains.. Dosage-mortality regression lines 
for the different strains were estimated from cumulative mortality data after 
exposure of the flies to the test papers for 8 and 16 hours. Some of these 
regression lines were flat, indicating heterogeneity in the polygenic system; 
others were steep, suggesting greater homogeneity. Tests for resistance to 
clieldrin carried out on several strains with 0.4% test papers gave similar 
results. As another measure of genetic heterogeneity, counts were ’made of 
the numbers of bristles on the fouxth and fifth abdominal sternites of 100 
female flies from each of 23 wild strains--a character assumed also to be 
under polygenic control--and the coefficients of variation were computed. 
If two aberrant strains were excluded, forthe remaining 23 strains a highly 
significant negative correlation was obtained between the slope of the 
dosage-mortality regression line and the coefficient of variation of the 
sternal bristle numbers. 

Oshinia, C., and 0. Kia. 	Male flies of an isogenic Samarkand 
Effects of induced lethals on 	strain of D. inelanogastŒr were ir-, 
viability in heterozygous 	. 	radiated with 500 or 1000 r of X-rays, 
condition. 	 and tsnty-seven second-chromosome 

lethals were found by testing with 
M-5; Cy/Pm; Ubx/Sb. tach lethal gene was maintained in balanced condition 
with the Cy inversion and the other two major chromosomes were replaced by 
nonirradiated ones from the origina.1 strain by appropriate matings. Thus 
the genetic backgrounds of these flies having different lethals were alraost 
uniform. Before testing for viability of the lethal heterozygotes, locali-
zation tests were carried out. It was not definitely established that each 
lethal was due to a single point mutation, but twenty-six lethal genes were 
presumed to be at different loci. 	o lethals, -13  and 	were identical. 
Saraarkand male flies were mated to. Cy female flies of these balanced lethal 
stocks, to test the viability of lethal heterozygotes, and the numbers of 
offspring (Cy/+ : /–) from several replicated cultures were scored and com-
pared. The percentage of lethal heterozygotes (1/+) was expected to be 50, 
but the over-all average percentage. was estimated to be 46.3024. The per- 
centages - of two lethal heterozygotes were over 50, but not significantly, and 
the percentages of six lethal heterozygotes were significantly below 50. 
These percentages should be corrected by the ratio of Cy/+ and +/+ flies in 
the F2 offspring. The results show that almost all the lethal heterozygotes 
had lower viabIlity than the original isogenic flies. Experiments for de-
tŁrmining the degree to which individual lethals from natural populations 
ipwer viability when they occur in heterozygous condition are being carried 
out by Pearl’s method. 

Paik, Y. K. Further studies of 
lethal concentration in a Korean 
population of D. melanogaster. 

1958, another collection was made at 

Some results of preliminary tests on 
this subject, made with 1957 collec-
tions, were summarized in DIS-32, pp. 
145-147. Around the end. of August 

one of the three localities, Najoo. 
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This population sample is .designated Nr-58h in the following descriptions. 
From tests of a total of 139 secOnd chronosoraes, the following data were 
obtained.  

Conbined frequency (le.:+seini-le.): 7.91–2.29% 

Lethal. allelism Tate (%) 41.67–8.21 

Comparison of the NT-57i and NT-58h data shovs that the lethal frequency 
dropped approximately 5.5%, and the amount of allelism increased by about 
five times in 1958, The statistical differences are significant, not in 
frequency (P ; 0.131) but in amount (d/SE _ 5*22, P( 0.0001). The pccur-
rence of such drastic annual change is interpreted by the author as being 
due to the effect of genetic drift, which can operate in a snail popula-
tion. The data strongly suggest that the Najoo population had. not been 
breeding successively large enough through the years, but might have been 
reduced greatly in size, periodically and occasionally, during the period. 
This hypOthesis may be 1irther supported by the results of .allelism tests 
between the 17 lethals from NY-57i (one stock was lost) and the 9 letbals 
from NY-58h, in which no alleles were detected. 

These findings give added support to the conclusion that the breeding 
structure of D rnelanogaster populations in Korea provides a rather inter-
esting case in which the lethal mutation load is very low, perhaps the 
lowest, as compared witn that reported so far for the second cliromosolie of 
this species or the equivalent cnmmosonie of other species. 

Paik, Y. K. Nonrandom djstrj.bt.-. 	Ali the lethals (including identical 
tion of lethal genes in the 	ones) derived�.from tha N3-5i, TG-57j, 
second chromosome of. D. nielano- 	and .QI-57i collections (seq DIS-32:. 
gaster in natural popu].tions.. 	.1.45-147)--43. in aU-were tested fort 

localization in the second chromosome.-  
Preliminary localization of each of these lethals was accomplished by the 
use of a marker chromosome carrying the two dominant genes Bi (54.8) and 
L2  (72.0). After this initial test, which showed the presence of the. 
lethal gene in either the left or the right arm, the lethal chromosome was 
tested a second time, or a third vb,en necessary, with either one or both of 
the. following two marker chromosomes: Pfd (’?0.8)--Pin (1073) 1  Sp (22.0)--
JT (410). 

Among the total of 28 different lethal chromosomes (excluding the 
identical alleles), 12 represent "multi-locus 1etha1s’, 1 is a chromosomal 
lethal (deletion), and 15 are "single-locus lethals," The most remarkable 
fact noted -is that all the single-locus lethals recovered are either in the 
right arm or near the centromere region, none in the left arni outside the 
centromere region. The distribution of single-locus lethais is apparently 
not a matter of chance alone in these populations. Even when the multi-
locus .iethals are talcen into consideration, a theory of non random distrlb’1-
tion seems justified. This view is further strengthened by examination of 
the loci of the visibles recovered In the three populations. 	cept.f or 
four new mutants (unlocalizØd), only one is In the left arm, 3arein  tIe 
right arm, and the remaining 8 are near the centroniere region. 

Thus the prssent data show that the distribution of lethals in the 
second chromosome is not due solely .to chance but is concentrated either in 
the right arm or near the centromere region Details will be published 
elsewhere soon. 
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’Pi pkin,S. B. Time of 	 Dobzhansky’s (1930) experiment deter- 
development of sexual 	 mining the time of hatching of the 
forms in D. me1anor. 	 various types of progeny of triploid 

femles at 270  C was repeated at 
22–0.50  C. Fertilized y 2 ; ru ca triploidfeniales were allowed to lay eggs 
during a 2-hour period and then removed from the bottles. A count was made 
of flies hatching every 2 hOurs for 4 days; every 6 hours for 2 days, and 
once on the 8th and 10th days. Beginning with the appearance of the first 
imagines 244 hours later, the sexual forms emerged in the sequence indicated 
by the following mean hatching times, stated in number of hours after the end 
of the egg-laying period: diploid female, 287.17–0.63; triploid female, 
9533–0.35; diploid. male, 303.53–0.64; iætersex, 331.05–0.81; superfemale 
565.89–’5.50; supermale, 406.00–9.12. Mean developmental time was 87.93 
hours longer for diploid females at 22 0  C than at 27 0  C (Dobzhansky’ s study), 
and correspondingly longer times were required for other sexual forms. Al-
though the order of hatching of the various sexual forms at 220  C was similar 
to what Dobzhansky found at 27 0  C, one distinct difference in development at 
the two temperatures was observed, At 220  the earliest-hatching intersexes 
(2X3A) emerged only 24 hours after the first diploid females and 24 hours 
before the median hatch of dploid. females. All sexual forms continued 
hatching to the 10th day after first emergence of imagines. At the higher 
temperature (27 0 ) Dobzhan.sky found that practically all the individuals 
representing balanced chromosomal sexual forms (diploid females, 2A; trip-
bid females, 3X3A; diploid males, 1X2A) hatched first. Then  for a short 
time scarcely any flies emerged until the interse–es, followed by the super-
sexes, began hatching. Hence the lower temperature (220)  is a more f.vorab1e 
environment even for the unbalanced intersexes. 

The percentages of the different sexual forms developing at 220  as 
progeny of triploid females are as follows: diploid females, 38.54.; diploid 
males, 18.96; triploid females, 12.84; intersexes, 28.66; superfemales, 0.50; 
suDermales, 0.42. These percentages agree rather closely with those found 
by Dobzhansky. 

revoA. Natural breeding 	In February 1958, two pupae of D. 
site of D. ambigua Porn. 	 ambigua were found in slime flux of 

Quercus ilex, in a wood of this 
typically Mediterranean tree, in Vailvidrera near Barcelona. In March 1959, 
another pupa and six advanced larvae, which developed into adults of D. 
eibiia, were found in slime flux of another specimen of Quercus ilex in the 
same wood. It is interesting to notice the ecological similarity, of the 
breeding site of the European P. anthigua to that of D. pseudoobscura, since 
I), ambiia is the only European species of the obscura group that crosse.s 
with D. pseudoobscura. 

Prout, Timothy. Correction for 	Maternal influences on quantitative 
maternal influences in popula- 	characters constitute a disturbing 
tion sampling, 	 factor in the study of genetic dif - 

ferences among sets of gene pools 
derived from natural populations. One solution is to make reciprocal crosses 
between the populations being studied, thereby obtaining a quantitative esti-
mate of the maternal influences involved, which in turn permits correction. 

For example, the table shows a set of wing-length ’determinations on the 
female progeny of D. psev.doobscura collected at Prescott, Arizona and Keen 
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Camp, California and. on th?.reçlprocal F1, 5  betweentheu. ’The difference 
between the P 1  means is .8 mw .x- 100, which value noes not differ signif i -
cantly from zero (t = 1.15). However, the difference between the recipro-
cal F1i 5 .is3.9 xmiix .l0Q,th1.chdoes differ..from zero (t.4.2?., . 
thus indicating maternal. inf-luences. Assuming the maternal influences are 
acting on the 	as well as the Fit s , and taking into account the direc- 
tion of this action, in this case the "true" difference between the P1 5  
should be their observed difference. plus the difference between the reci-
procal Fltsor .80 + 3.90 = 4.70 mm x 100. Since this latter figure is the 
sum of two differences invo1viig all four or 	means, its sampling 
variance is the sum of the sampling variances of the individual means 
(1.3190). A "t" value may then be derived, testing the hypothesis that the 
value 4.70 inn x 100 does not differ statistically from zero. The value so 
obtained is t- 4.25 (EF = 128), which is significant.; Thus, if reciprocal 
crosses had not been made, the gene pools of Prescott and Keen Camp would 
have been judged identical, whereas the correction for maternal influence 
revealed them to be different The writer is in possession of some data in 
which thematernÆl influences actually reverse the apparent relationships 
of the al’s 

Female wing )engths in mm x 100 of populations of D. pido-
obscura and thei crosses derived from Prescott, Arizona CPT 

and. Zoen Camp, Calif drni() 
: 

Female Parent Male Parent Mean S2  N 

P1  P x 1586 :10.70 43 �2488 
P1  K x 	K 157.5 8.67 37 .2343 
F1  P X: 	K 156.0 9.56 23 .4156 
F1 K 	-. 

I 	

-XI P 159.912 .19 29 .4203 
1.3190 

Rayhaudhuri, S. P. aM A. S. 	Experithnts were designed to detect 
Mukherjee.. Mutagenic, effect 	visible mutations in D. ananassae and 
of quinhydrene on nelanogaster 	sex-linked lethals in D melaz’ogaster 
and ananassae. 	 after treatment with aqueous solutions 

of quinhydrorte of different concentra- 
tions, namely, 10 M, 102  M,  10_i  M, 1.6x10 1  t, .0xl0

1 
 M, and 2.5x 

10M. The quinbydrone solutions were mixed with the ’medium in the propor-
tion of 20 cc of quinhydrone to 200 cc of medium. Stocks of only twelve 
different visible mutations have been established from the mutations ob 
tamed. Others could not be used owing to low viability or fertility of 
the mutants. ,  Pour of them are sex-linked and the others autosomal. Some 
of these mutants were recurrent in the same and in different experiments, 
thus yielding a high frequency of visible mutations. 

The total frequency of sex-linked 1tha1s and semilethals in melaro-
gaster, tested by the C1B technique, :was’approximateiy 44-6%, and the 
frequency of visible mutations in D. ananassae ranged from 8% to 15%.  The 

7.variation in the rate is in no way correlated with the doses of cj,uinhydrone 
in the different experirients. The control series gave a frequency of 0. 03%  
to 0.13% for sex-linked lethals in melanogaster and only 0.3% to,’0.4fo for 
visibles in ananassae (see the tabl -e7. The mutations obtained by this 
treatment are being reported elsewhere. 
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Cone. 
Stocks 	 No.males 

No.chro 	Sex-linked 	Sex-linked Visibles 
Treated 	 tested 

mosonies 	lethals 	semilethal NO 	Freq. hyo tested 	No 	Freq. 	No 	Freq.. 

Oregon-R 	iO 	M 	100 2410 	10 	.4% 	86 	3.6% 	31 	1.3% 
to 

2x10 1  M 
Oregon-R 	Control 	50 1231 	1 	.08% 	0 	0 	0 	0 
Hovrah + 	10 	M 	100 1291 	12 	.90% 	0 	0 	144 	ii.$ 

to 
2x10 	M 

Howah – Control 	50 831 	0 	0 	0 	0 	 .36% 

Rhrborn, G. 	Mutation tests Thiethylenemelamine (’IEM) and trim- 
vith melamine and trimethyl- ethylolmelamine are both derivatives 
olmelamine. of melamine. 	For purpose of compari- 

son, melamine and trimethylolmelemine 
were fed for 3 days to males by the same method used by LIlers (1953) for 
testing the mutagenic activity of T. 	Melamine applied in the form of a 
0.0023% aqueous solution and as a 1% aqueous suspension did not show any 
effect in the Muller-5 test (8/2065 = 0.39%, and 8/5304 = 0.15%). 	Trim- 
ethylolmelamine gave corresponding results when administered as an aqueous 
suspension of 0.0023% (4/1131 = 0.35%). 	Feeding this substance in the form 
of a 1% suspension produced the following results: 

Brood 	Chromosomes 	Lethals 
tested 	No. 

	

I 	378 	 20 	5.29 
II 	439 	 16 	3.64 

	

III 	260 	 10 	3.85 

The lower mutagenic activity of trimethylolmelainine compared with TEM may be 
explained by the fact that the former compound is less soluble, or that it 
possesses rectilinear oxymethylamino. ’oups instead of cyclic ethyleneinitho 
groups (TEA). The basal compound, melamine, seems to have no share in the 
genetic activity of its two derivatives. 

Sang, Y. H., and R. C. King. 	The nutritional requirements of 
Nutritional requirements for 	.axenically cultured D. ntelanogaster 
normal ogenesis in D. 	 larvae have already been defined. 
melanogaster. 	 It was anticipated that adult re- 

quirements which would permit full 
f~!,7LijLta of females would be similar; although it is well !rnovn that adult 
survival can be maintained on sugar-water alone. 

.Axenically reared flies were transferred under sterile conditions to 
6-x-l-inch tubes containing the test diet as a fluid in a nonabsorbØnt 
cotton base. After 4 days of feeding, females were transferred to 5-X-17 ’ - 
inch vials stoppered with . a. cork having a disc of agar on which the eggs 
might be laid. Egg production was then assessed by counting the eggs laid 
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during a. 24-hour. period, rand eg..7v.iabi1.ity.by  counting the. eggs that had 
failed to hatch after a further 24 1qurs of incubation at.-25 0  C The ob-
servations were .r.ep.ated after h.. adult s had fed. or8. days  (after which 
time they were transferred to r#,f Po4-) . , and again after 16 days’ feeding 
on the synthetic diet, w4-,,never tbjs * :flece.SSaI!Y. A standard larval food 
medium (Sang’.s .1955 medium : C) was taken ,as..prototype,. and.,the. qualitative 
requirements pf:the adults determined by omission of -individual constitu-
ents. The standard complete food gave a productivity (nurnber of viable 
eggs) similar to that found with live yeast:, ,o that eeI’ect.s of omission 
can be expressed as a percentage of this standard. 

The results may be spnimarized as follows The figures i,n parentheses 
show productivity after 16 days’ feeding 

Nutrient omitted 	. Productivity . 	Nutrient omitted. 	Productivity 

	

on 9th day 	 on 9th day 

1. arginine 	. 	06 	17. thiamine 	 100% (100%) 
2. histidine 	. . 	 - 	18, pantothenic acid ... .10(Y% 
3. isoleucine 	 0 	 19. nicotinic acid 
4 leucine H 	 0 	- 	20. folio acid 	 15% 
5, lysne 	 . .0 	. - 	21. riboflavine 	 5% 
6.methionlne 	 11% 22. pyridoxine 	 .. 	 . 

9. pheæylalanine 	 23 ôhoiine 	. 
8.. threonine 	 0L .’ 	24 biotin 	 . 100% 
9� tryptophan 	. 	0 	 25. cholesterol 	.10003 0 (100%) 

10 -valine 	 o 	26. fructose 	 100% 
110 glycine 	 18% 	27 R]TA 	 100% 
12. glutamic acid 	100% 28 K 	 0 
13 serine 	 100% 	29 P 	 14% 
14 pro line 	 i% 	30..Mg 	 0 
15. cystine 	 9% 	 1 Ca 	 100% 
16 alanine 	 6% 

The most surprising of these results are the failure to demonstrate an 
adult tequirement for thiamine or for cholesterol, both of which are essen-
tial for larval development, the apparent lack of requirement for panto-
thenic acid; and the failure of omission of RNA to affect fecundity or 
fertility.. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 

The ovaries of flies fed diets lacking isoleucine, leucine, lysine, 
phenylalanine, threonine, tryptophan, valine, niethioniile, nicotinic acid, 
folic acid, pyridoxine, riboflavine, K, Mg, or P lack ocytes in stages 8-
11. Since these are the stages during which yolk synthesis occurs, it 
appears that these nutrients are essential for vitellogenesis. Pyridoxine-
deficient ovaries show additional abnormalities which involve the ocyte, 
nurse cells, and follicle cells. 0cytes are often located in the center of 
an egg chamber, and whether this abnormal position is the result of active 
migration or passive displacement is . -not known. The growth of the various 
elements of a chamber may be retarded to different degrees For example, a 
chamber of volume equivalent to stage 8 may contain a stage-7 ocyte arid 
nurse cells whose- nuclear volumes correspond to stage 9. The follicular 
epithelium often contains pycnotic cells, although the nurse cells are 
morphologically normal. The epithelium may hypertrophy in a localized area, 
or clusters of follicle cells may enter the interior of the chamber. Nurse-
cell nuclei are often deficient in Feulgen-positive material in a manner 
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reminiscent of 536a  and l’s 2.1 nurse nuclei. As was mentioned by us in 
DIS-32 (p.  132)’,,Mg is required foryolk synthesis but not for chamber pro-
liferation. The other 14 nutrients listed above are’required for chamber 
pioliferation and for maintenance of preyolk chambers and germaria. Pro-
longed ornisslbn of any of these factors from the diet leads to degeneration 
of the posterior ocytes in each ovariole. Nurse cells degenerate before 
follicle cells. Eventually each ovariole may contain only 2 or.3 o3cytes. 
The germai’ia become spherical, contain ho.germarial cysts, and show no 
mitoses and little Oellular detail. 

(This study is part of a collaborative pro’am carried out during the 
tenure of R. C. King of a National Science Foundation Postdoctoral Fellow-
ship while on leave from Northwestern University.) 

S.vhagen, Ruth. A new. method of . 	In mutation work with X-rays and 
studying frequency of induced 	chemical mutagens, seveial attempts 
enetical damage and at the same 	have been made - by various indirect 

linle the treated cell stage.. 	methods to correlate the sensitivity 
period with the treated cell stages. 

This is a more direct method to study frequency of induced genetical damage 
and at the same time the tre.ated cell stages. The indication of genetical. 
damage adopted for the experiments was occurrence of 10 males, and the 
criterion of early meiosis (prior to anaphage I) was the induction of non-
disjunction between I and 1 in the males. 

The females were taken from y W Sn 99 x y w sn; scsy dd, and the males 
from y16 	x y16; 508Y d. Normal offspring would give y females and w sn 
males. Individuals that had lost I or sc 8  Y, and consequently were 10, would 
phenotypically be y w sn; and eggs fertilized by an X; Sc8  Y-carrying sperm 
(nondisjunction) would give wild-type fema1es.(y Sn; y16; 508Y)  As such 
females may also arise through induced crossing over between the I and Y .. 
chromosomes, each wild-type female was tested Individually. The majority 
were due to nondisjunction. The males were irradiated with llOO.r in air 
when 0-1 or 3-4 days old. Immediately after irradiation the males were 
transferred to a mating box. The first mating period lasted 4 hours, but 
from the 4th day onwards the mating periodswere 24 hours long. The results 
are shown in the table.  

There was a sharp increase in frequency of wild-type females on the 7th 
day after irradiation. The frequency reached a peak during the 8th day, 
after which it dropped.. From. this it may be concluded that-the-broods from 
the 7th to the 11th day after irradiation correspond .to early -meiosis (prior 
to anaphase I).,. From the table it is also evident that;regardless of the . 
age of the male at the, time of irradiation, the peak of nondisjunctional £ e-
males will occur in th.sam.e brood. In both experiments the number of 10 
males rises steeply from the 4th brood, reaching a peak on the 8th day after 
treatment and then decreasing towards the 11th day. Thus there is agreement 
between the highest X-ray sensitivity and cells treated in early meiotic 
stages. But there are also points of disagreernent,.as a high frequency of 
X0males is obtained during the .4th to 6th days - after irradiation, when the 
rate.of nondisj,unctional females is at the control level. Experiments on 
tills problem .are under way. 
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Mating 	0-1-day-old males 	 3-4-day . -old males 
period  
after 	% XO d5 % Non- 	Total 	% X0 dd % Non- 	Total 

irradiation 	 disj. 99 offspring 	 disj. 9Y offspring 

0-4hburs 0.46 0.01 20 1 538 0.32 0.03 44 2 635 
4th day 0.33 0.03 62,692 0.20 0.04 43,016. 
5th day 0.75 0.03 50052 0.43 0.02 38,166 
6th day 1.33 0.01 24 9 735 0.68 0.03 17,818 
7th day 2.21 0.22 18,100 1.24 0.12 14,155 
8th day 3.47 0.51 13,350 1.55 0.21 11,706 
9th day 2.39 0 1 19 7 1 772 0.96 0.13, 8 1 724 

10th day 054 	. 0118 27 1 946 0149 014 8,312 
11th day 0,46 0.14 10,044 0.19 0,05 7 1 807 

Scharloo,W. Expression of ciD 	Uniform adaptive reactions by wild-typer 
at different temperatures. 	populations are thought to originate 

through natural selection which favors, 
within a population of individuals reacting in different ways, those that. 
exhibit the most useful type of reaction. There is support for this 
hypothesis in the fact that wild populations do not react uniformly to 
abnormal environmental conditions. On the strength of this view one might 
expect that the same experimental change in environment would result in 
diverse reactions in different individuals or populations, as would also 
an abnormal genetic situation such as that produced by introducing a mutardit  
into a wild genotype. An e:periment was carried out by introducing the 
balanced fourth-chromosome mutants ciD/spacat  into three wild stocks re-
cently obtained. Plies were reared at 200  and  250  0, and the expression 
(E) of 01D  was measured as the percent ratio of length of fourth to 
third vein distal of the anterior crosavein. The rsults, shown below, 
were obtained by measuring the left wings of 40 females and 40 males in 
population 1 and 60 females and 60 males in populations 2 and 3. 

E in females 

250 200  20-200 	P 

1. Steenbergen 	52.3 56.6 	-4.30.00l 
2. Kolmar 	49.1 48.0 	-1.1 1 0.4 
3. Leiden 	43.7 34.7 	+9 < 0.00 

E in males 

250 	200  .25 0-200 	P 

	

46.5 50.4 	-4.2<0.001 

	

40.5 39.8 	+0.7)0.14 

	

32.2 29.3 	+2.9<0.001 

The presence and direction of the reaction of a measurable wing character 
dependent on ciD  is clearly a prope–ty of the ,  developmental system in-
fluenced by 0jD  rather than of the mutant gene itself. Thus the reaction 
is entirely dependent on the genetic background. 

Seto, F. Respiration curves 	Data of a prelimluary nature have been 
of some pupal lethals. 	 obtained regarding oxygen consumption 

in some "pupal" lethals. A simple 
capillary respirometer was used to measure the oxygen uptake of individual 
pupae during the -orenupal and pupal stages. Several readings were taken 
at specific intervals each day during the 4-5 days of pupation. No attempt 
was made to determine the specific respiration rates. From data obtained 
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with 20 nonlethal controls an ’average" oxygen consumption curve was plotted 
as a standard for comparison.. It resembles those described by Chen 	i. 
A.V. 84:38, 1951) and-others, in showing a gradual decrease in oxygen con-
suniption during the 1r8t half of pupation and an increase for the rest Of 
the period. The respiration curves of six lethal strains, which have their 
period of action primarily in the prepupal or pupal stages, were then corn- -  
pared with the normal curve. In none of the cases was the ozygen consumption 
curve of the pupal 1eha1 like that of the normal, in general form or in 
total oxygen uptake. Lethal N, which has its period of actiofl in the late 
i)uDa1 phase, showed a ,gradual decrease in respiration rate, as in the normal, 
ior the first half of the pupation period, but the decrease continued for the 
rest of the period. The total oxygen consumption was 80 0/o of normal. In N51, 
N32, Co3A, and Co’? the over-all shape of the curves was similar to that oi 
NA but the initial rates were somewhat lower than normal and the decrease in 
oxygen consumption was ’eater. The total oxygen uptake was less than half 
that of normal. There appears to be a general correlation between the extent 
of development and the rate and amount of oxygen consumed. Although N61 is a 
"prepupal" lethal like N51,. the respiration curve is quite different. During 
the first 11/2 days the oxygen consumption is equal to the normal but then 
there is no appreciable uptake the rest of the time and respiration is at a. 
near-zero level. Since the- number of pupae tested has b een small and the 
experimentation is in its initial stages, no conclusions will be attempted 
at this time. 	- 

Shirna,_T. Variation in 	 The second to fifth abdominal segments 
triangular-black-spot patterns 	of D. ni’oivacu1ata are generally. 
OIL the tergite in D. nio- 	- characterized by the presence of tn- 
inaculata. 	 angular black spots. Several varia- 

tions occurred in black-spot patterns 
of the tergite among D. niomacu1ata flies collected in the University 
Botanical Garden, Sapporo, during the period from May 1957 to September 1958. 
It was found after close study that the black-spot patterns are divided into 
seven types; A, B, C, D, B, F, and G. The results of a study of 739 speci-
mens are summarized in the table. 

- No. - 	 Types of pattern 
flies  	Total 

	

observed 	- A B - C 	D 	B F G 

- 	Male 	13 77 136 80 10 3? 33 	386 
- 	 Female 	5 62 103 101 38 28 16 	353 

Total 	18 139 239 181 48 65 49 	739 

It was found that type C was most frequent. There was no seasonal 
variation in pattern. The development of the black spots was also studied 
in flies after emergence. It was observed that the black spots stabilized 
their patterns 70 hours after emergence at 200 C. The question remains : 
whether the variationin black-spot patterns is attributable to genetical or 
to environmental factors. 
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Sobe1,F H.DBootsr 	 The induction of crossing over by  
and A. D. Tates. The induction 	formaldehyde food in male Drosophila 
of crossing over: and lethal 	lavae has been studied in correlation 
mutations by fOrmaldehyde food 	with stage sensitivity for the produc- 
in relation tbsta�e specificity. 	’tOn of lethal æivations. The occur- 

renceofbuiiches of identical or 
complementary crossover products-was used as an indication that sperrnato-
goniel stages were sampled. In this way we attempted a further verifica-
tion of Auerbacli?s conclusion that p’ostspermatogonial auxocytes are most 
sensitive :t0’ the iautagenic action of formaldehyde given in the medium. 

Immediately after hatching, firgt-instar larvae of the genetic compo-
sition +/dp b cn bw were placed on a fliediuni containing3% aga, 10% sugar, 
and 10% dry yeast, to which voriousconcentiations of formaldehyde (BDH) 
had been added. Male flies hatching from such cultures were crossed with 
y scs In-49 so8 ; dp b on bw females. This stock permits one to test for 
crossing over in the second chromosome, as well as for lethals in the I 
chromosome; ’it was kindly placed t our disposal by Miss K. Nordback,. Tb 
study thepattern of sensitivity inthe treated testis, the males wre 
given threee-irgin females per male at three-day intervals. 

Of the different concentrations tested, we found 0.25% formaldehyde 
most effective in the induction of both lethal mutations and crossing over. 
Pooled data for comparable concentrations ware 10% lethals in 1264 tested 
chromosomes in brood A, 3.5% let:hals in 1532 cbromosoms in brood B, and 
0.9% lethals in 1506 .cLroxosomas in brood C. This pattern of ’sensitivity, 
with highest frequency ’of mutation in the first brood, decline in the, 
second, and a sharp drop jr. the third, is in all respects similar to that 
described by Auerbach and Moser (1953).. 

The table presents pooled deta of five experiments on crossing -over 
induction. 

Brood A Brood B Brood.0 

NwflbØr of gametes 7449 17 1 832 25,895 
Single recombinants 19 11 13 
Crossover bunches 2 8 1 

Crosing-ovor ’events 21 19 14 
Percentage G.28 0.106 0.054 

The data show that crossing-over eveits (bunches of complementary or’ 
idential crossovers taken as one recoibThational event) are siiiificantly 
more frequent in brood A than in brood B (normal deijiate %’3.026; P 
0.003). The same is true for single recombinants, ( 	3.86; P 0.001). 
Stage specificity thus apDarently also applies to the induction of crossing 
over by formaldehyde feeding. 

- In comparison to single recombinants’, the number of bunches in b’ood B 
is siiificant1y greater: than in brood A ()( 2 	5.64; P(0.02). Taking 
bunches as’ an indication of permatogonial cressing over, these results 
agree well with Auerhach’s idea that peak sensitivity to the mutagenio 
action of formaldehyde food is characteristic for a postsparmatogonial 
stäØ of sperm development. 

It is admitted that recombinations involving one marker only’ca -nn6t be 
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distinguished from induced mutations at the loci under study. The distribu-
tion of the induced recombinations suggests, however,::that inthG present 
study we have been dealing mainly with induced crossing. over; 10 were located 
betwen dp and.b, 29 between b and cn, and 15 between cnand bw. The 
preference for he occurrence of chemically induced crossing-over in the 
central part of the chromosome corresponds with findings of Whittinghill 
(1954) on crossing over induced by radiation. 

Continued breeding tests showed that the great majority of all recombi-
nant chromosomes is viable in homozygous condition. These data suggest �a 
similarity be 	the processes involved in crossing over induced by 
chemicals in Drosophila males and those bf normal crossing over in females. 
Since- we. did not free’. the second chromosomes from lethaiC before use in 
these experiments, the small remaining portion of recombinants that was 
homozygously lethal may have originated from pr’e-existing letha.ls. 

SokA. Studies of 	 As part of a study of qüantt’ative 
Quantitative characters in 	 characters in populations of D. 
D. pseudoobscura. 	 pseudoobscura derived from various 

localities in the distribution of this 
secies, two problems have been investigated that may facilitate the work of 
other investigators using this species in similar problems. The first con-
cerns the question whether the-evironinenta1 conditions under which a given 
generation-is reared will influence, by way of a maternal effect, any quanti-
tative character measured in subsequent generations. The second is a 
practical problem: An investigator may lose a collection of adult flies 
from a partiOular locality between the - time it is entrusedto the post 
office and the time it arrives at the investigator’s laboratory several 
thousand miles away. Since the vlals ; contain food, there may be eggs or 
larvae produced by one or many flies that have undergone a certain degree 
of starvation en route. If, on arrival at the laboratory, the material is 
transferred to fresh medium and the emerging flies are mass mated, will the 
quantitative characters meas.ure.ain.the group differ materially from those 
of flies reared under optimal conditions throughout their developmental 
history? In other words, will the data on quantitative characters obtained 
by this means be representative of the population of the particular locality? 

To answer these questions, material collected at the Grand Canyon was 
transported by car to Cold Sining Harbor., New York. On arrival, female 
adults were introduced itdvidually into culture bottles to insure the es-
tablishment of stocks. Half the bottles were placed in a 24 0  C incubator, 
the other half in.  a cool incubator maintained at 16 0-C. The medium from 
each of the- two.transporting vials (containing eggs and larvae of various  
ages) was transfrre to. two culture bottles and placed in the 240  incubator. 

On emergence,, the F1 flies : from these mass cultures were introduced en 
masse into oviposition bottles, young first-instar larvae were picked up from 
spoons containing medium, and introduced 30 per vial into 10 vials containing 
4 cc of standard cornmeal-molasses-agar.rnedium. All-ten vials were placed in 
the 16 0  chamber. The F2 adults emerging from the vials were a.gedfor several 
days to allow complete hardening, then sacrificed; and the right wing and 
right hind leg were mounted in’paraff in oil.for later measurements. 

From ten individual cultures maintained at each temperature, ten females 
from each of five cultures were mated to an equal number of males from the 
remaining five stocks in an oviposition bottle. Thirty young firt-instar 
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larvae were Introduced into each of twenty vials. Half of these vials 
containing F2  larvae derived from 240  F1  were placed in the 240  incubator 
and half in the 160 chamber. Similarly, half the larvae from 160  F1 were 
reared at 240  and hail’ at 160 . 

The data for this experiment are summarized in table 1. A t value of 
2.15 (.02<P(.05) is obtain ed when the tibia length of F2  females derived 
from 240  F1  and reared at 246  is compared with that of F2 females derived 
from 160  F1  and reared at 240 . Since neither this character in males nor 
the other characters investigated in males and females derived from the two 
sources showed any siaifIcant difference, the anomalous value must be 
attributed tochance. It can be concluded that there is no maternal effect 
in the three characters inkrestigated. 

Turning to the second problem, the data are summarized in table 2. If 
we compare these data, for flies derived  from F1 that presumably were semi-
starved to varying deees during their early stages of development, with 
data for flies that received optimal, food Conditions but experienced a 
change in temperature (i.e., with the data for C F9, table 1), we see that 
the results are nearly identical. 

It should be noted that Prevost (Cold Spring Harbor Symp. Q,uant. 
Biol. 20: 294, 1955), believing that the environment in which D. subobscura 
females had develoned raiit influence quantitative characters of the F1, 
decided to measure F2 oror~eny, The results of the present experiments 
suggest that, in studies of quantitative characters of populations of D. 

it is not necessary to wait for the second generation to 
avoid a possible maternal effect associated with uncontrollable fluctua-
tions of the environment in which the mothers are reared. These studies 
also show that, if adults are lost en route and if larvae are available in 
the mailing vials the (F1) adults emerging froz -1. them can be used to obtain 
quantitative measurements in the F 2  that will be characteristic of the 
population from which the sample was derived. 

In D. robus, Stalker and Carson (Evolution 3: 330, 1949), using 
Fisher’s Discriminant Function (D2), found a h ,14i B2 value to be charac-
teristic of a relatively northern. phenotype. Senroles of D. pseuaoobscura 
have been obtained from different gºoaphic localities and p rogeny reared 
under controlled conditions. Calculations of B 2  values are in progress. 

(Supported by a ant from the 1 , atior4al Science Foundato.) 

Note: See following pages for tables land 2. 
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Table 1 

N S.E. S.D. 

A F2 ,

, 

Males WL 77 52.36 0 07869 .6905 

VW 76 27.62 .04853 .4231 

TL 88 20.52 .03249 .3048 

Females 1NL 143 57.25 .06054 .7241 

WtN 143 29.80 .03064 .665 

TL 147 21,63 .01209 .1465 

BF2 

Males NL 113 52.52 .09934 1.056 

WW 113 29.63 .07160 .7611 

TL 113 :2082. .04237 .4504 

Females 7-TL 102 57.97 08485 .8570 

vM 102 29.87 .06912 .6981 

TL 102 22.11 .03757 .3795 

- CF2 

Males VITL 118 57.61 .07234 .7856 

V1W 118 29.79 .06980 .7580 

TL 119 21.96 .03315 .3615. 

Females V1L 85 63.33 .03615 .3333 

VW 85 32.34 .07116 .6561 
� TL 93 22.90 .05878 .5669 

� 
DF2 

Males WL 130 57.38 .1882 2.146 

- V1W 130 29.66 .1019 1.162 

� TL 130 21.88 .07819 � .8914 

Females � WL 107 63.75 .1163 1.203 

� WV 107 32.23 .06489 .6710 

TL 107 23.10 .04628 .4785 

A = F2 reared at 240  from F1 reared at 240 . 

B = F 2  reared at 240  from F1 reared at 16 0 . 

C = F2 reared at 160  from F1 reared at 240 , 

D = F 2  reared at 160  from F1 reared at 160 . 

VIL = wing length 
MW = wing width 
TL = tibia length 
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Table  2. 

NS.  E. S.D. 

Males 	LW 101 57.19 .03657 .9090 
T2J 11i 101 29.98 .05901 .6196 
IL 101 21.81 	�V .03065 .3218 

Females 	LW 166 63.14 .08346 1.075 	
V 

V 	NW 166 32.35 .04660 1.6002 V 

IL 166 2290 .03581 .4612 	
V 

Su1eru . An investiga- 	The tarsal segment index is proposed 
tion of possible aids for 	 as the ratio of the lengths of the 
separating males of D. affinis 	right first and second pothoracic 
subgroup species. 	 tarsal segments, that is, first-seg- 

ment length divided by second-segment 
length. This index was determined for males of five D. affinissubgrbup 
species; seven of the strains were raised at the two temperatures indicated 
in the table. The mean ratio values  and ranges for the different strains 
are shown in the table. In D. athabasca and.D. azteca the first tarsal 
segment was always longer than the second (although several specimens of D. 
azteca were found in which the two se1Łnts were nearly equal).- In D. 
tolteca and D. ’aima.uin, on the other hand, the second tarsal segment was 
always longer; and this was also generally true for D. affinis (4 excep-
tions out of 100). 

Further investigations may show that the tarsal segment index is. useful 
for separation of males of certain pairs O– the five specie,s considered. 
Interspecific differences as to relative length of the firt and second 
tarsal segments also exist in females of the D. affinis subgroup. In the 
strains studied, however, these differences were small (though sometimes 
significant), not affording separation; the females of all five species 
examined always .had tarsal segment index values grater than 1.00. 

The work of Hsu (1 949) on the genital apparatus of male Drosophila 
indicated differences as to number of "priniary teeth on the "primary 
clasper" of the hypopygium among various species of the D. affinis subgroup 
(i.e., D. affinis, D. algonq.uin, D. azteca, and D. narragansett). In the 
present study the numbel’ of primary teeth was determined in males of 
laboratory strains of P. athabasca and D. azteca (80 males of D. athabasca 
and 60 of D. azteca, the strains having equal representation.) The genital 
clasper has right and left groups of teeth, and the ranges given below 
refsr to the number of teeth in one group. However, since tooth number 
determinations were made separately for both groups, the ranges are based 
on the total variation within each clasper for the flies examined. The 
following are the tooth-number ranges observed. D. athabasca: Alaska (2 
strains, College and Hatanuska Valley), 8-11; Michigan ( 9 ~ strains, Cheboygan 
and Iron Mountain), 8-10; New ,  Y-9rk, 8-10; Ontario, 8-9;Wyoming,8-10. 
D. aztea: California, 4-6; MeXICO, 4-6. In the fer strains of each 
species examined, all D. athabaca males had 8 or more primary clasper 
teeth whereas no more than 6 such teeth were found in any D . azteca speci-
men. Although it was necessary to observe the claspers under rather high 
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magnification (ca. 100 x) in order to count the number of teeth, the rela-
tive sizes of the groups of teeth could be distinguished with a dissecting 
nicroscope (ca. 30 x). 

18°C 	 27° C 
Laborato’y -- 	 - 	-- 

Tarsal segment 	Tarsal segment strains 
n 	index values 	n 	index values 

D. tolteca 50 0.700–0.0050 50 0.823+0.0045 
Nicaragua (0.732-0.880) (0,754-0.875) 

Bolivia 30 0.817–0.0-179 
(0,702-0.920) 

Mexico 30 0.792–0.0159 
(0.716-0.870) 

Colombia 30 0804–0.0076 
(0.714-0.882) 

D. algonquin 50 0.823–0.0057 50 0.836–0.0070 
Wisconsin (0,735-0.886) (0.750-0.933 

Nebraska 100 0.823–0.00B7 
(0.725-0.900). 

D. aftinis 50 0 0375–0.0090 50 0.855–0.0094 
- Texas (0.763-1.002) (0.739-0.977) 

New York 50 0.860–0.0052 50 0.930–0.0089 
(0.762-0.932) (0.830-1.08) 

D. aztea 50 1013–0.0110 50 1.16–0.0035 
California (1.03-1.22) (1.07-1.44) 

Medco 80 1 1 11–0.0049 
(1.02-1.20) 

D. athabasca 50 1.24–0.0087 50 1,22–0.0083 
Quebec (1.12-1.39) (1.16-1.39) 

Alaska 50 1. 22–0 . 005? 40 1.23–0.0111 
(1.12-1.27) (1.12-1.31) 

Suzuki,D.T. Investigation 	 Seven stocks of X-ray- and mustard 
of the ruby locus for position 	gas-induced ruby alleles, kindly 
pseudoalleles in D. me1anoaster. 	supplied by Dr. F. H. Sobels, were 

tested for pseudoallelism. Each 
mutant stock was crossed wi a. laboratory stock of ruby, and crosses were 
made between the mutant stocks in-all po2sible combinations. None of the 
autosomes contained inversions. The alleles studied (Sobels DIS-32) were 
rb-64 2  rb1816 , rb-88 , rb- 28; rb 2628 , ’h24 , and rb23.  Between 
12,000 and 20,000 flies were examined in each cross and no wild-type 
progeny were recovered. 
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Taira, ’ 	and S. Nawa. A - 	Previous reports have shown the irnpor- 
note on pigmentation in the 	tant role of pteridine metabolism in 
eye, 	 eye-pigment formation in D. melanogas- 

tar. The localization of pteridine 
dehydrogenae in the abdomen was reasonably deduced from the absence of 
isoxanthopterin (Dy), derivea from enzymatic oxidation of 2-aniino-4-
hydroxypteridine, in the head and its presence in the abdomen. Another 
hypothesis maybe required toexplainthe reaction system of the enzyme in 
the eye. 

Red eye pigment 	 Pteridine 
Strain 	(0D500/ml/mg) 	BPS in eye LP in testis 

) 

Ore-R 22.1 16.5 24.1 
BB 8.5 77  25.1 
bar-3 7.6 6.8 23.8 
L2  5.1 3.8 23.2 
Dp 3.0 4.2 26.5 

An analysis was made with such mutants as BB, ’oar-3, L 2 , and Pp. The 
relative amounts of red pigment are shown in terms of optical deisity at 
500 micrograms per milliliter per milligram of whole-body wet weight, and 
relative amounts of pteridine are shown in micrograms per milligram of the 
same. The red pigment in those mutants obviously decreases in direct 
relation to reduction in aye size, and corresponds to a reduction in blue 
fluorescent substance (BPS) in the eye. The amounts of DT in the testis, 
however, do not differ from those in- normal strains. These results suggest 
an intimate relation between pteridlne metabolism and differentiation of 
eye tissue; but the presence of similar metabolites of pteridine metabolism 
in the eye and in the testis, serving different biological functions, still 
remains a mystery. 

Takada,H. Migration of some 	The population-tube idea was developed 
Drosophila in population tubes, 	by Sakai (1956, DIS-30). According to 

him and his colleagues (195?) , working 
with seven strains of D. melanogaster, the migration activity seems to be 
Of geneti nature. There are two kinds of migration in a population: 
one, called "random migration,"  tÆkŁs place as the result of random move-
ments of individual flies; and the other, called "uass migration,"  is 
caused by the pressure of population density. The p:cesent study deals 
with an analysis of migration in the following five species: virilis 
(Sapporo), funebris (SanDoro), nigromaculata (Sapporo), ezoana (Raus), and 
melanogaster (Taisesu Mt.). The flies, collected from 1957 to 1958, were 
kept by random mating in vials in the laboratory for ten or more-genera-
tions. 

The expeimenta1 equipment consists of seven population tubes (illus-
trated in the accompanying diagram) , each, except tube "E," containing 
about 2 cm of cornmeal-molasses-agar medium with yeast at the bottom. After 
flies had been kept for 12 hours in tube 1, the six empty tubes were con-
nected to it by vinyl-resin tubing. The test tubes were illuminated as-. 
shown in the accompanying sketch. Twenty-four hoirs later, the flies had 
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migrated to the other tubes. The experiment was repeated four times, at a 
temperature of 210  C. 

There were striking differences among species with regard to level of 
population density: mass migration occurred in virilis at a critical den-
sity of 0-80, in funebris at about 250, in niomaculata at about 30, in 
ezoana at about 50, and in melanogaster at 40-50. The intensity of random 
migration in funebris was 5rer day; in virilis it was 2 . 1 %. It was  
observed that bUSCkIi was very active in random migration, whereas funebris 
usually showed weak activity in mass migration. The results seem to demon:: 
strate that fuhebris has strong sensitivity in negative giota:is and weak 
in negative ag’etaxis. 

As a rule, photokinetic migration in males and phototaxic plus photo-
kinetic migration in females seem to b a responsible for the difference in 
behavior. 

Black Screen 

Takada,H. and _Toyofu,j. 	Little has been Imo’rn about the hiber- 
Preliminary observations of the 	nation of drosophilid flies in 
behavior of Drosophilidae during 	Hokkaido. Field and laboratory 
the winter, 	 observations were made by the iters 

in order to learn about the behavior 
of flies during the winter. Field observations in the University Botanical 
Garden, Sapporo, showed that the imagoes of D. auraria (A and B), D. 
LIRL,jn ica, and Scaptomyzadisticha survive the inter outdoors, forming 
colonies in the ground just beneath the snow. Observations were also made 
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of laboratory flies c-f seven species kept oütdpors inpØcia1 wooden oxes 
from.Deceniber,-i9.7. to April, 1958. Pupae of D.. auraria (A) and D. nio-
inacu].ata, and ,-imagoes. of D.

. 
 funebris, survived, tha winter, whereas some. 

other -species died in the course of the experiment. 

A considerable number of facets in the 
I. Inouye. A. new hereditary 	. middle of the anterior margin of the 
character of the compound 	. compound eye were found to be lost when 
eye in D. melanogaster. 	 larvae of wild-type flies of an Oregon 

stock were fed with soybean powder or 
monosodium gldtàmate (mixedwlth either rnblasses or Pearl’s medium) . 
Either of the two nedia brought about’ the eye deficiency. Th feeding was 
tested for different lengths of time and during different periods of larval 
life. Administration of the substances during the period from 75 to 85 
hours after hatbhing seems to ’b e etfStive "in producing the deficient eye. 

It was found that the eye deficiency brought about by the treatment 
is a hereditary character. Inbreeding of these flies alwa7s produced pro-
geny with the-same type of deficiency. Furthermore, in several successive 
generations of inbreeding the number of deficient.flies and the degree of 
the deficiency showed a steady and gradual increase-,although treatment 
with soybean powder or monosodium glutamate was not repeated in later 
generations. The number of flies with deficient eyes always amounted to 
7O%-90% in several generations of inbreeding. In l5ter generations, no 
marked increase occurred, the percentage values being less than 95% 
throughout 36 generations examined. The eyes of the remaining 5% were 
quite normal, at least in external appearance. Their progeny,, however, 
always presented the same type of eye deficiency, with frequencies of 5% 
to 501o, the’.values varying in the different generations from which tested. 
.flies- were ,taken. Increase in the deee of the deficiency was gradual 
and ..was ,accompanied by an increase in.the numberof deficient flies. There 
apeared, in several generations of inbreeding, flies.whose compound eyes 
were entirely lacking on both sides on account of complete failure of facet 
formation. 

In crosses of thesedeficient flies with.wild-tye flies..of Oregon or 
other stocks, eye deficiency was generally not produced. in the, next genera-
tion; but .seegation always occurred in the F2. If the flies used in the 
crosses had a, very high degree :of the deficiency, the character was repro-
duced even in the Pj generation. We did not find any constant ratio of 
segregation of the character. The ratios actually obtained in F1 and F2 
generations showed great variation in the different crosses examined. There 
was an apparent tendency -,however, ’for flies with a higher dee.e of the 
deficiency to produce deficient ,proEeny much more frecuently than those 
with a lower d’ee 

A similar eye deficiency, in a vry slight degree,_ he, s been found 
among wild-type poDulations of Oregon and several other, stocks, although 
very rarely. These deficiencies of spontaneous origin showed the same mode 
of inheritance as the deficiency .experimentally brought about through 
treatment with soybean powder or monosodium glutamate.. 
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TantaA. 0., and M.Vetukhiv. 	An experiment was designed to test 
Effects of size on fecundity, 	the relation between wing. - length and 
longevity, and viability in 	 lifetime egg production. of adult f e- 
populations of D. pseudoobsclu?a. 	 :egviability, and longevity 

in populations of D. 	doobscura 
kept at different temperatures. The flies were from two populations (cages 
3 and 6) of D. pseudoobscura homozygous for the arrowhead gene arrangement 
in the third chromosome. These cages were maintained fortwo years at 25 0  C 
and 150  0, respectively. Samples of females selected for large, medium, and 
onill wing length were kept at the same temperature as their initial cages, 
other samples at the reverse temperature. 

The relation between female size and lifetime egg production is shown in 
table 1. Each sample consisted of 30 females. These results indicate 

Table 1 

Temper- 	 Temper- 

	

Cage ature 	Size 	Egg pro- attire 	Size 	Egg pro- 

	

(c) 	 duction 	(c) 	 duction 

3 	250 	Large 33,948 150 	Large 60,64 
Medium 24,692 Medium 35,226 
Small 12,416 Small 21,666 

6 	25° 	Large 33 9837 150 	Large 66,841 
Medium .15,360 Medium 39,199 
Small 14,432 Small 26,706 

clearly that the size of females has a definitely significant effect on their 
egg-laying capacity. Females kept at 15 0  C laid more eggs than those kept at 
250  C. The analysis of coefficients of variation for wing length and egg 
production indicates that the latter character is affected more by environ-
mental agencies than the former. 

Table 2 shows the relationship between selection differential (SD.) 
for wing length, average longevity, and averagedally egg production per 
female. Standard errors for neàns are also presented. The unit of measure-
rent is l,’lOO inn. The results indicate thàt higher average egg production 
is assoôiated with higher selection differential for female wing length and 
with longevity. It is of interest to note that the original temperature of 
the population-may influence egg-laying capacity. 

Phenotypic correlation coefficients between wing length and lifetime 
egg production indicate that these two characters are correlated to a highly 
significant degree. The correlations are: 0.5062 and 0.5401, and 0.2631 
and 0.3228, for females from cages 3 and 6, respectively, at 250  and 150 . 

There are also highly significant correlations between thorax length, lon-
gevity, and egg production. Wing length has no effect on percentage of 
emergence and there is insignificant correlation between wing length and 
percentage of emergence. Table 3 shows numbers of eggs cultured, numbers 
of adults hatched, and sex ratio for groups selected for large and small 
size. Lifetime egg production is given for ten females in each selected 
group. The results indicate that percentage of emergence and sex-ratio 
depend on the genotypes of the parents rather than their phenotypes. The 
data of these experiments will be published soon. 
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Table 2 

Temper- ’ 
Cage 	ature SIze D+ S.E. Average Dai ly Egg Average Longevity 

NO. 	(C) ’Production .– S.E. – S.E. (days) 

3 	25°  Large 21 j,68 – 1.58 24.51 – 1.41 37.31 – 5.44 
Meduni 2.83 – 2.22 14.78 – 1.27 35.20 -– 3,50 
Small - 15677 – 3.68 12.57 – 1.24 28.20 t 5,13 

6 	250 Large ’ 	– 2.64 20.93 – 2.08 36.30 – 6.53 
Medium 4.78 –..251..--10.78– 1.22 35018 –4,30 
Small - 23.66 – 3.44 10,53 – 1.08 31.53 –9.88 

3 	150 
 Large 21.67 – 2.50 15.03 – 0.76 119.12 – 6.50 

Medium 6.04 – 2,10 10,79 – 0.57 95,00 – 6.43 
- Small - 21.94– 2,06 ’7 .33 – 1.36 83.45 – 9.91 

6 	150  Large 26.14 – 2.58 17.82 – 0.81 92.91 –11. ,11 5 
Medium .  6.53 – 4,42 15.18 – 0.63 -– 6.26 

� 	� Small 19.23 – 3.88 12.79 – 0.64 70,00 –10.69 

Table 3 

Cage 	Temper- ’Total Lifetime ’No. latched . Sex 
No 	�sture. Size Egg Production -. 	

.�-�--- %’Emergence ’Rat’,io* 
(C)  Males 	Females 

3 	250  L’ro 14,712 5 1 002 	5,203 69.97 51.41 
Small 4 ) 967 1,642 	1,800 69.29. 52.29 

6 	250  Large 11,279 3,969 	4 1 207 72.54 51.45 
Small 6,259 2,132 	2 1 304 70.09 51.93 

3 	150  Large 24,257 9,704 	10,171 81.91 51.16 
Small ’7,944 3,213 	3 9 405 83.0 51.15 

6 	159 Large 20 1 842 8,28 	8,574 80.88 50.21 
Small 9 1 793 4,082 	4,097 	. 83.51- 50.09 

*pcejage of females. 

Toyofuku 	Y 	Saliar; - ,,1and 	Sa1ivary-land chromosomes of D 	ezoana, 
chromosomes - of D. ezoana. 	- 	a new species of the virilis species 

’oup frm .Hokkaido,. were con-pared with 
those of D...:virilis. The. sa1iai’y chromosomes, of D 	ezôana are charac- 
:terjz ed by seven arma: two rod-shaped --.rma, a large ’V-shaped.’arni,-a - 
med’iumsized 3-shaped arm, and dot- like elements that -apparently’ differ 
from-those of D. virilis. There is evidence that - the 	a1ivary chromosomes 
of D. ezoana are similar: to those of D. littoralis (European form of the 
virilis group). . - 
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Tsukamotoj’I. A new metabolic 	It was reported in DIS-32 that D. mel- 
phway of DDT in Drosophila. 	anogaster can mete.bolize DDT to a non- 

DDE derivative. The identification of 
this unknown metabolite has been successfully carried out. Results of paper 
and column chromatography show that the behaviorof the metabolite is simi-
lar to that of a hydrol derivative of DDT, Keithane I,1-bis(7chloropheny1)-
2,2,2-trichloroethanol7. The ultraviolet absorption curve of the metabolite 
also coincides with that of Iceithane. In alkaline condition the metabolite 
is converted into DBP (dichlorobenzophenone) and chloroform. The former can 
be detected by its absorption curve in ultraviolet regions, and the latter 
by the specific pink color with the Fujiwara reaction. From these evidences 
it has been concluded that in D. iaelanogaster DDT is metabolized not to DDE 
but to Keithane. Such a metabolic pathway has not been known previously in 
either insects or mammals. 

Ulr ich,  Hans, and D. Bassarid.. 	The relation between dosage and muta- 
Relation between dosage and 	 tion frequency was investigated by our 
mutation frequency invest i- 	 new method of X-raying uncleavea eggs 
gated by X-raying Drosophila 	of D. .melanogaster. Eggs from a cross 
zygotes. 	 of wi1d-type females with Muller-5 

males were collected in large numbers 
by means of an apparatus similar to the one described in DIS-27, p.  124. 
These eggs were X-rayed with 200 to 1400 r (50 kv, 10 Ma; target distance 
varied from 96 to 43 cm so as to deliver the dose in 3 minutes) 10 to 20 
minutes after being laid. One minute before irradiation the eggs were 
placed in a small chamber with an air current, where they were kept during 
irradiation. Embryonic and postexiibryonic mortality was recorded. The sur-
viving F1 females (+,4i-) were mated singly to their F1 brothers (+/Y), 
which likewise had been irradiated as zygotes. Each F2 offspring . should 
consist of +/+ and M-5/+ females, +/Y and 11-5/Y males. Absence or a fre-
quency of less than 2.5fo  (as compared to the sisters of the corresponding 
phenotype) of either type of F males indicates, the induction of a recessive 
lethal in one of the X chroraosories of the irradiated zygote from which the 
P1 mother in question developed. Hence in every F2 offspring two different 
irradiated I chromosomes were tested. 

The results of a large number of experiments are summarized in the 
table.  They show that the mutation frequencies induced by doses of 200 to 
100.0’r agree fairly well with the assumption of a direct proportionality 
between mutation rate and dose. 

The number of surviving F1 adults was very small at doses higher than 
1000 r: at 1200 and 1400 r only a few I chromosomes could be tested even 
after irradiation of many thousands of zygotes. Therefore the laborious 
experiment was repeated several times with the 1400-r dose level. In a first 
group of experiments the mutation frequencies were much lower than could be 
expected according to the direct-proportionality hypothesis. In a second 
group they did correspond to this expectation. It should be mentioned that 
in the second group the mutation frequencies in nonirradiated controls were 
higher than usual. There was a difference in experimental procedure between 
the first and the second groups of experiments. Since a very small number of 
larvae in the food is unfavorable to larval growth, the number of zygotes 
placed in one tube after X-raying was increased from 1000 in the first group 
to 3000 in the second one. If one assumes that females carrying a recessive 
lethal in one of their I chromosomes have a relatively higher mortality in 
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unfavorable than iti favorable conditions; the resulting selection effect 
could account for the lower frequency of regiterd mutants in the first 
group of experiments. This question will be pursued further.  

On the whole, there% -seems to be , nb reason So far rtO assume a real 
deviation of rnutaton frequencies from linearity. Dose levels higher.  
than 1400 r cou1e tested because beyond that mortality is nearly com-
plete The unusually high mutation frequencies recorded (e.g , 6.63% at 
1000 r) demonstrate that the Drosophila zygote has ’very. high sensitivity 
to the mutagenic action of X-rays, 

- (Work supported by Shweiz. Nationalfonds zur Frderung wissensehaft-
lic her For schung.) 
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Ulrich, Hans, and F. WUrjler. 	. In preliminary experiments (DIS-30, 
Effect of anoxia on the fre- 	p. 155) we were able to confirm the 
quency of mutations induced 	well known fact bhat the biological 
by X-rays in Drosophia 	 effects of irradiation depend on the 
zygotes. 	. . 	 . 	presence of oxygen.-and oxygen tension: 

the mutagen’ c action of X-rays on 
uncleaved D melanogaster eggs was depressed by anoxia (produced by ,a 
nitrogen current) di,,-Tlr.g irradiation. In pursuit of this problem F1 eggs 
frOm acrossof wild-type females by Muller-S males were X-rayed. with 200 
to 2000 r (50 kv, 10 Ma; target distance varied from 96 to 36.5 cm so as to 
deliver the dose within 3 minutes) 10 to 20 minutes after being laid. One 
minute befare,irràdlation.the eggs were placed in a.-small chainberwith.a 
current of pure nitrogen where they were kept during irradiation. The 
experiments were peforried simultaneously with..the ones described in the 
foregoing note (Ulrich and Bassand); that is, every day the same dose was 
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administered in air and in nitrogen. (.2000. r in nitrogen only) in order to 
obtain comparable results Ebrydnic and postembryonic mortality was re-
corded and the rate of sex-linked recessive lethals was determined by pair-
mating surviving F 1  ’adult’s ( -I- ,4v1-5 x 	and scoring for presence or absence 
of either type of males- (+/Y or N-SlY) lit the F 2  progeny. 

The table shows the summarized results of several experiments Over 
the WhOl.e i’ange of doses applied there was a direct. proportionality between 
dosag’and mutation rate. In nonirradiated controls the nitrogen-treated 
moiety- hadin general a somewhat higher mutation frequency than the portion 
exposed to an air current. At doses between 200 and 1000 r, nitrogen re-
duces the mutation frequency to about 50%. whether this is true also for 
levels of 1200 and 1400 r is not yet clear because of the variation ’in 
mutation frequency after irradiation in air mentioned in the foregoing note. 

(Work supported by Schweiz. Nat lonalfonds zur Firderung wissenschaft-
licher Forschung..) 	. 	 V 
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Controls 14 6,496 200 11.4 10.0 20.2 1840 0.49 0.33 

*See  U1ich, H., and D. Bassand, foregoing note. 

UrEprung, 	Nonautonomy of the 	In this issue of DIS Glassman reports 
eye-color mutant bronzy (bz, 	that the mutant bz is an allele of 
1-64.9, Fahmy, DIS-32). . 	. 	. maroon-like (ma-i). He bases this 

conclusion on genetical and biochem4- 
cai evidencee Transplantation experiments (E. Hadorn, unpublished) have 
revealed nonautonomy in the, mutant ma-1 insofar-as implantation of ,wild-type 
tissue into ma-1 larvae, normalizes the drosopterin content of the hosts and 
causes the formation of isoxnthopterin-, which normally is absent in:ma-L. 

In order to have another criterion for the possible al101ism of ma-i 
and bz, experiments were carried out to check for nonautononiy in bz.VFOi, 
this investigation we used a vbz stock (orange eyes) kindly put at our dis-
posal by Dr. Glasmati’. When ’wild-type Malpighian tubules were.-injected-into 
vhz larvae, the eyes of the adult hosts definitely were altered towards’ red, 
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owing to an increase in drosopterins by comparisor’ n.th uninected controls, 
as determined by the paper chroiratographlc retod of Eacorn and yitchell 
(Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. U.S. 37: 650-665). At the same ON’ the host 
testes contained isoxanthopterin, which is normally absent in vbz. ’The 
control experiment (voz 1\Lalplgluan tubules tra.nsplanted to vbz hosts) 

Jailed to’reveal any influence of the implant Qfl the pteridine pa-ttern of 
the host. In another experimental aeri,es we implanted bz eye Anlagen into 
wild-type hosts. The amount of drpsopterins in these, implants was defin-
itely higher than in control icplants (bz Anlagen transplanted into bz 
hosts) or ’in uninjected bp controls. Thus b.z, like a-1, is nonautonomous 
with regard to formation of drosopterius aiTd isoxanthopterin. 

Zimmerinj,S. Presence of the . , ’ F1 male offspring, from crosses of 
normal allele of su-f in tne 	y f /s08y3S  females by y v f car 
B8  segment of sc8 .Y.BS. 	 su-f males carrying a normal Y chromo- 

some, were phenotypically y v f BS 
car. That is, sc8 .Y.B (Brousseau and Lindsle.y; Brousseau; DIS-32), in 
addition to carrying y+  and BS,  also possesses the normal allele of su-f. 
Tests to determine whether suf was associated with the sc 8  tin in a 
chromosome of type sc 8  showed that it was absent. It may be inferred, 
therefore, that the ES  segment of sc 8 .Y.B includes su-ft 

This finding has provided a simple explanation of certain puzzling re-
sults from the following experiment. From the mating of gamma-irradiated 
sc8 W/SCS.Y.BS  males with y w1fi4  females, phenotypically y BS  females and 
+ 14 B5  males were recovered as exceptions from treated sperrnatogonial 

cells. These classes of offspring were presumed to anise from an exchange 
between some portion of yL,  which carries BS, and the heterochromatic 
region near the left end of the sc 8  X chromosome, with the subsequent 
recovery of the B y X chromosome in an F1 female, and of the Y chromo-
some, now carrying a sc 8  tip on yL  as well as the one already present on 

in an F 1  male. however, exchanges between Y L  (unlike YS) and the 
distally placed heterochromatin of an X chromosome of this type do not 
ordinarily occur. It would be expected that if they did, occur, the conse-
quencesof such exchange would be that the free y chromosome recovered 
from the exchange would nearly always lack fertility factors of yL,  and 
that the deficient X chromosome would lack fertility factors of Y S and 
nearly always have those of A In that case, the Y F fli4 BS+ males, which 
would lack yL  fertility factors, should be sterile. Surprisingly, of 71 
such males recovered, 67 proved to he fertile. Moreover, as expected, 
males carrying the deficient X chromosome, when supplied with 
which contains material covering the deficiency, are Proving to be sterile; 
The exchange, therefore, probably occurred proximally to the BS  marker but 
distally to the fertility factors of L YL, so that all the necessary fer-
tility factors normally present on Y remained associated with this arm 
despite its apparent involvement in an exchange with X heterochromatin. 
In the light of the evidence indicating the presence of su-f, known to be 
located in the most distal portion of the proximal heterochroniatic region 
of the X, the simplest interpretation of all these results is that the ex-
changes were between the large, distally placed heterochrornatic portion of 
the sc 8  X chromosome and a portion of X heterochromatin intercalated 
between the marker ES  and the most distal fertility factors of yL  The 
finding by Dr. Muller that the Y chromosome carried by the fertile 
Y 04 BS+ males results in the kind of hairy-wing effect, observed when 
two sc8 .Y chromosomes are present in the male, supports the inference that 
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this newly derived Y chromosome is probably of the constitution sc 8  Y3 . YL  
sc8 . These Y chromosomes will be tested to determine what proportion of the 
exchanges occurred to the left and to theright of su-ft 

The method employed by Brousseau andLindsley to obtaili the preliminary 
Y.B3  chromosome that was later used by Brousseau to make the sc8.Y.BS  by 
simple exchange with a scS.Y.bw+  involved, as a first step, the recovery of 
a B3 car+  YL.Y3  crossover product f–om an exchange between the proximal 
fragment of chromosome BS,  marked with BS  car, and Parker’s 	This 
origin indicates that the region containing su-f was already present in the 
yL. S  yS chromosome, distal toyL,  was present again in the derived B car 

yLipS chromosome, and remained present after the deletion of the latter that 
gave rise to the sc 8 .Y.B3  chromosome. 

Work supported by a grant to H. T. Muller.and associates from the U.S. 
torniEnŁrgy Commission, Contract AT(ll-l) -195.) 
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TECHNICAL NOTES 

Abrahamson,, S. The Heiiucke 	We have recently installed the elec- 
commercial glassware washer 	trically heated Heinicke typhoon washer 
for Drosophila bottles and 	 in our laooratory This small model 
vials., 	 can wash and riiise 121 vials every 

10-11 minutes at 175 0  F, and 25 bottles 
every 15720 minutes at 1900  F, including loading, unloading and reheating 
time In order that the riachine may perform efficiently, hoever, the 
cultures are flushed with water after being autoclaved, and the contents 
(mainly food and cellucotton) are &i.mped. The machine ashes the glassware 
cleaner, than can be done by hand, and saves time because the operator can 
perforiri other chores during the washing cycle 

However, there is a bug in the machine’s operations in addition to the 
Drosophila. 1AThen.the bottles are heavily covered with pupa oases, :the 
cases lodge in the openings of the jets when the wash  water is recycled and 
prevent full washing efficiency.. To obtain full washing efficieicy the 
jets have to be cleaned after each cycle,which is time consuming and a 
nuisance. Dr. Kurt T. Heinicke,. president of the company writes: "...we 
will ecperiment with a screen to be placed on top of the present debris 
tray to.. catch the pupa cases.. This screen could easily be lifted out after 
each cycle and emptied. It would be easily accessible and tC. emptying 
would be a matter of secoiids.’ If this iaodificationroves successful 1 
would have no hesitation in recommending this washing unit. 

Mass cultures of flies grown in glass 
Browning. The at method of 	vats (8 inches in diameter and 3 inches 
culturing Drosophila.. . . . 	. 	hih, with a layer Of ellyeaOted food. 

about 3/4 inch in depth) yield ..iarge -
numbs of offspring (ahout 2000) when about 200 parents (100 males and 100 
females) of noma1 fertility and, vigor are added to the vat. The vat is 
covered with a. double layer of gauze held in place by 	toutrubber1band.. 
A metal collar, 5 inches high, covered with gauze, is made to fit snugly 
over the vat (see figure). The collar is slipped all the way to the base 
of the vat a–id .serres as an over-all pover (its top being abct two inches 
above the lower covering of gauze).. This second coverinpreeits the 
escape of any flies that may have crawled as larvae through the first 
covering, and also fully protects the vat against contamination. As a rule, 
not many larvae crawl through the lower covering of gauze, and they do so 
only if there is overcrowding Their number can be reduced by reducing the 
number.of parents. In any event, none get through the second covering. 

Fresh yeast suspelision is added to the food on the third day. This is 
done after the parents have been etherized (by inverting, the vat, over. a 
piece of towel Paper saturated with ether) and the flies removed fom the 
gauze onto which they fall. The parents can then be used.to  start a fresh 
brood. On the sevent -h day the vat is again exar’ined and water is added if 
the food seems, too dry. As many as ten broods at 3-day interyals can be 
made,, the total yield from a vigorous stock being from 20 1 000 to 25,000 
flies� 

gauze 
.... . ................ "j--’ 	gauze’ 

vat 7 
collar 
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Bennett, Jack. An inexpensive, 	A simplification of an etherizer re- 
simple etherizer for classroom 	ported by Lloyd L. Arnold (Amer. 
use. 	 Biology Teacher 19: 248-251) has 

proved very useful in the. student.. 
and research laboratory It consists of a polyethy’ene bottle of the type 
used to dispense catsi.p, mustard, or salad dressing, which has : .a long (3.6m) 
pointed .spout with a small (approx. 1 mm) hole in the end. The bottle is 
loosely packed with cotton, 5 cc of diethyl ether is added (sufficient for 
severaihours! use), and the cap and spout are replaced. In use, the vial 
or bottle containing flies is gently.. inverted and the spout is carefully 
inserted past the cotton plug, ether vapor is expelled into the vial or 
bottle by pressing the sides of the etherizer. CAUTION: Remove spout 
befoTe.releasing sides of the etherizer or the flies may be drawn intotha 
etherizer. When the flies succumb they fall onto the cotton plug, which can 
then be removed and the flies shaken off for examination. The polyethylene 
bottles cost about 25 cents (and are often thrown away by restaurants and 
housewives), and are virtually unbreakable. They require much less ether 
than most other types, and are adaptable to almost any type of container, 
including the polyethylene population cages. 

Braverj. Gerald. Orcein. 	 Gurr’s Orcein, recommended by B. M. 
and H. Slizynski in their Technical 

Note iDIS-32 :(page 171), may also be obtained from: ESBE Laboratory 
Supplies, 459 Bloor Street West, Toronto 4, Ontario, Canada. 

Burdick, A. B. Various 	 A. B. Bell’s gene da, daughterless, in 
uses for da. 	 : D. melanoaster (DIS-28,: 73) has two 

interesting uses that may be of value. 
By substituting da in different stocks containing pseudoalleles in the sex 
chromosome one can obtain females homozygous for daughterless, da/da, and 
ti’ansheterozygous for lhe pseudoalleles in question. These females will 
yield only male progeny, which then can be screened for recombination be-
tween the pseudolleles. In addition da is of value in mutation studies. 
A mating of XX females, homozygous daughterless, da/da, to irradiated males 
will yield only male progeny, carrying the irradiated sex chromosome. This 
tyre of mating eliminates the necessity of sorting out the males from a 
large offspring consisting of both sexes, and it also results in a larger 
yield of males in a given bottle. 

Farnsworth, M. W. Procedures for 	Our work has entailed the spectro- 
the isolation of mitochondria from 	photometric essay of mutants for 
adult and larval Drosophila, 	enzyme acti’ity, and it has been found 

necessary to utilize isolated mito- 
chondria for this purpose. The isolation procedure may be helpful to others 
faced with similar problems. We have successfully isolated mitochondria 
both from larvae (second and third intar) and from adult thoraces by pro-
cedures modified .from that used by Sacktor with houseflies (J. Cen. Physiol. 
37 343, 1954) 

Procedure for adults: Adults are isolated daily, allowed to feed in 
fresh food vials, and used three days after eclosion. Carbon dioxide 
anesthesia is as follows. Chopped dry ice is placed in a stoppered sidearm 
flask. Rubber tubing ending in a glass tube is attached to the sidearm. 
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The flies ara shaken into empty dryvials, around 20 per vial, and the tube 
from the sjueari firisk ig inserted into the vial, The flies are almost 
immediately amasthetied, but shouldremainTh contact with the CO 2  for 
several minutes. They are then shaken onto a plate beneath the microscope 
and with forceps the heads and abdomens are removedi Even with lengthy 
exposure to CO 2 , only about 20 flies can be handled at a time before re-
covery from anesthesia. The thoraces are placed in approxirnatiy 1.5 ml 
of ice-cold 0.25 M sucrose, contained in a small mortar which is kept in a 
bowl of cracked ice, Usielly 150 flies of mired sexes are used for an ex-
periment. After the thoraces have been collected, they, are thoroughly 
ground in the molter. A glass ,  homogenizer can also be used After grinding, 
the brei is filtered under suction (a water pump is sufficient) thrOugh a 
pad previously moistened with the sucrose solution. The pad. is composed of 
cotton covered on either side with several layers of cheesecloth, the whole 
being placed in a small Buchner funnel. The filtrate Is co11ectdina 
small sidearm flask placed in a bowl of ice. The mortar’ -is rinsed twice 
with a total volume of around 10 ml sucrose, and the pad -is washed with 
another 20 ml sucrose solution. The filtrate is poured into a 40-ml 
centrifuge tube and the flask rinsed with another 5 to 10 m1 of the sucrose 
solution. The filtrate is centrifuged twice. in the cold at around 1000. X g 
to remove yeast, nuclei, broken cells, and debris. After this stØp, the 
material is centrifuged at around 16,000 X g for 15 minutes in the cold to 
precipitate the mitochondria. The sucrose supernatant is then poured off 
and replaced with 15 ml ice cold 0.9% KC1. The mi -tochondrial pellet is re-
suspended and recentrifuged Three such KOl washes are carried out. The 
final precipitate is resuspended in an appropriate volume of 0.9% KC1 
(e g., around 1.0 to 1,5 ml) and aliquots are removed for spectrophotometric 
assay and nitrogen or protein dctercfirations If relatively small cuvettes 
are used, the aliquots need not be gceat,r than 0.1 ml each, and thus a 
number of runs can be made on the same sample.  

Procedure for larvae: In most respects, the procedure with,larvae ia 
identical to that given above. If times stages are desired, eggs are col-
lected, and 24 hours after hatching the larvae are transferred to standard 
food in Petri dishes, approximately 120 pr dish. At the age desired, 
larvae are removed froth the dishes, washed twice with. distilled water and 
transferred to an ice-cold mortar containing around 1.5 ml sucrose 66lution. 
The subsequent procedure is the same as that outlined above. As a general 
rule, we use 150 tIird-instar larvae (.72 hours after hÆtching) per -experi-
ment. For second insvar (48 hours after hatchin), around 500 larvae are 
required. 

Forbes, Clifford. Improved 	A 5-quart thermost’aia11y controlled 
method of preparing Drosophila 	electric saucepan makes an eae1Ient 
food. 	 unit for preparing Drosophila culture 

medium. The unit used in the writer’s 
laboratory has a detachable thermostatic element, so that the pan .is easily 
cleaned. The automatic control permits rapid cooking of the riedluin without 
boiling over or scorea. The cost of the pan with control is comparable 
to that of a good hot. -plate ofimila–’ wattage and* an aluminum pan. 

Gottschewski, GHIV. t sm- 	Eyes that are noimal by comparison with 
thetic medium for tissue culture 	ey8 Anlacri Lgowi3iG in situ can develop 
of imaginal eye discs of the 	in-vitro from Ox–anted Aniâgen of  D. 
third instar. 	 melanogester. Imaginal discs, including 
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ring gland and bulbus opticus, were explarited from third-instar larvae. 
Shape and size of the cornea, the diptic and neural apparatuses, the proto-
cerebrum--particularly the lobus opticus with medulla externa and interna--
and the chiasmata are normal. 

The synthetic medium was composed of the following substances. 

Amino acids: 

L-arginine 19.0 rag 
L-cysteine 4.0 rag 
L-cystine 	0.3 rag 
L-glycine 	1.2 g 

Carbohydrates: 

L-histidine 19.6 rag 
L-leucine 	20.0 mg 
L-lysine 	14.0 rag 
D-methionine 5.0 rag 

L-phenylalanine 200 rag 
L-threonine 	12.0 rag 
L-tryptophan 	2.0 rag 

D-glucose 0.16 g 
D-mannose 0.16 g 
D-fructose 0.16 g 

Vitamins and Coenzymes: 

choline 0.5 mg pantothenic acid 0.1 rag 
folic acid 0.05 mg aneurine 0.05 rag 
inositol 0.1 rag lactoflavin 0.05 mg 
niacinamid.e 0.5 rag pyridoxine 0.1 rag 

Purines and pyrimidines: 

DPN 1.0 rag 
’IPN 0.5 rag 

adenine deoxyriboside 
guanine deoxyriboside 
uridine-5-tr ipho sphate 
deoxycytidine diphosphate 
deoxy-5-methyl cytidilie acid 

Peptides and proteins: 

0.05 rag thyxnidine diphosphate 0.0 	rag 
0.05 rag adenosine triphosphate 0.5 rag 
0.05 rag RNA 5.0 rag 
0.05 rag DNA 5.0 mg 
0.05 rag 

glutathione 0.05 g 
peptone 	0.1 g 

lIinerals 

glycyl glycine 	0.1 g 
casein hydrolysate 0.5 g 

NaC1 	 0.5 g 
Na2 PO45H20 1.0 g 
KC1 	 0.03 g 

Yeast extract: 1.5 mg 
H20 (double distilled): 

pH: 7.0-7.2 

MgC12.6H20 0.03 g 
Mg304 .7H20 0.03 g 

100 ml 

NaCO2CH2 
(sodium acetate) 5.0 mug 

CaC1 2 .2H20 	2.0 rag 

Hanks, George D. A simple 	 A counter consisting of a telegraph 
electrical device for counting 	"bug" and two electrically operated 
two classes of Drosophila, 	 counters has been used for several 

months in classifying sex. Flies may 
be classified accurately without being separated. A telegraph bug is an 
instrument made of a lever and two contacts: when the lever is pushed one 
way, one contact is made (thus recording one count on the first counter), 
and when the lever is pushed the other way the other contact is made 
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(recording a Count on the second counter The counters may be obtained 
from Herbach and Radorna’i, Inc , 1204 Arch Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa. for 
15,50 each..,This system is highly recommended for use when there are 

only two distinct classes to be counted With a little practice one can 
make counts with speed and accuracy hardlymatched by’ any other device 

Newstead 1 Ninita. Xyloi- 	��. 	 Flies were bred:-in culture bottles 
hardening technique for 	 heavily inoculated with yeast.. Pupae 
developmental study of whole 	, collected while the .puparium was still, 
wing mounts’, 	 white were incubated in Petri dishes 

at 250  C on filter ppØr moistened 
with a thin suspension of yeast. At the desired ’time, pupae were fixed in 
100% alcohol for 10 minutes, hardened in xylol for 1/2 hour, rehydrated 
through descending concentrations of alcohol, and dissected in water. The 
wing was then stained in aceto-orcein or 15 minutes, dehydrated through 
ascending concentrations of alcohol, cleared in xylol (3 changes, 5minutØs 
each)., and mounted in Canada balsam oi Euparal. It was found that harden-. 
ing the pupae in xylol prevented disintegration when the pupaium was 
removed.’, 	. 	. 	. 	. 	 . ...... 	, 	.. 

Nico1ettidetto. An eff i- - We think it worth while to make :svai1 
cient method for salivary-gland- 	able to other workers the method of 
chromosome ’preparations. 	: ’ 	salivary-gland-ch 	m romosoe squäsh"pre 

para’tion used by T. Schultz, ’sI’rice It 
is not curremrbly to be found in the literature. We have routineiy emibed 
this method, with slight modifications, and have found that it has ma . ny 
advantages, particularly simplicity and reproducibility.. 	. .,. 

The procedure is as follows: 

11 Dissect larvae (’own at 18 C on food enriched’ early in. larval ’ 2 
life with extra ye.ast).in.a drop of Shea’s solution1  on a siliconed slide. 

2) Transfer the glands immediately into a drop of 45% acetic. acid.  
placed pa the same slide. Allow to remain for 1 minute. 2.2. 

3) Transfer the glands to a small drop (2-3 rim in diameter) of’lactic-
acetic orcein3  stain on the center of the slide; and leave for 10 to 15 
minutes.  

4)’Place a siliconpd coveslip (22 x 22 mm) over the preparation. 
Hold down with the tips of two ’fingers of the left hand.. With a small 
rubber hammer tap the cover .glass several times directly over the glands 
(we use the ball end of a,toy ball-peen hammer obtainable from a dime store. 

5) Fold a sheet of bibulous paper closely around the slide and pTes 
well with the thumb in a r011ing motion, being careful not to let the 
cover glass slip. 	 . 	.. 	 . . , 

6) The coloration is complete after 24 hours, but the slides can be 
observed "immediately to check the, spreading of the chromosomes.. Lf the 
spreading is not sufficient, pressure may be reapp1ie’d Microscopic 
examination and rhoto’ahy.are improved by phase contrast and ’een filter. 

The preparation .can ’be maintained for several weeks without sealing 
owing to the: low water ’content of the stC lxi. If permnnt ClidOs’ are 
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desired, staining should be percrnied on a sili cpned coverslip; the snaring 
is then accomplished by inverting the eoveig’lass on an unsiliconed, well-
cleaned slide, Use of, an unsiliconed slide assures that the preparation 
ll1 adhere to the slide when the coverslip is sibseuent1y removed The 

firal step 	to is 	make them permanent by the dry-ice te&iiiique. 4  

The main advantages of this method are several. The use of a stain of 
low volatility prevents drying during the stain procedure and makes sealing 
unnecesry. The siliconed slides, being hydrorepellent, retain the solution 
as diete droplets facilitating dissection and staining. Furthermoe 
the ilinefilæi ’eat1y improves’ mpro’e the spreading of the chromosomes. 

� 1 9g NaCl, .42 g KC1, .25 g CaCl2, 1 liter H20. 

� 2 To make siliconed slides dip the clear slides in undiluted G.E. SC-8? 
Dry-Film Silicones for a few minutes, working under a hood. Then wash the 
slides with,hot water,ardsoap, rubbing each one to remove the .easyfilm. 
Pry with a clean cloth. The slides should appear as normally clean slides,’ 
though they will retain a molecular flint of silicone that makes them hydro-
repellent. Siliconed coverslips can be made in the same ray: to dip them 
in the silicon we use the holders described by R. C. von Borstel and D. L. 
Lindsley, Stain Technology 39: 23-26, 1959. Siliconed slides and coverslips 
can b reused as long as they maintain their hydrorepellent properties. 

by weight of powdei’ed..orcein in equal parts of 85% lactic acid and 
glacial .ecetic  acid. (Orcein Natural, C. T. Gurr Ltd., London, England.) 
(Editor’.s note: Also obtainable in Canada; see Technical Note by Gerald 
Braver.) 

W. K. Baker, DIS-26: 129, 1959. 

Rport, Sarah. An improved 	The repeated etherling of flies, while 
etherizing cup. 	 handling large scores, is simplified- 

by slight improvements on the standard 
etherizing cup. Eight to ten holes are bored in the upper third of the 
plastic cup (bottom up) with the aid of a hot wire (diameter Ca. 1 mm). The 
holes allow slow air circulation into the cup,, and, the flies are kept alive 
and well etherized for a period of over fifteen minutes. If some stirring 
is observed through the transparent material of the cup, however, it is 
possible to administer more ether without moving the cup. This is done 
through a large hole (diameter ca. 8 mm) in the center of the bottom of the 
cup, immediately above the cotton wool, gauze, or whatever absorbent is 
used. In this fashion flies can be kept alive and etherized for well over 
half an hour. The possibility of physiologia1 or reiiroductive  damage 
arising from Doionged etherization has not been’investigated. When flies 
begin to stir during the scoring it is also very bandy to cover them with 
the cup, before applying ether through the upper hole. 	 : 

Stevenson,  Richard. A hew 	 Although the common 5O-pôuthla–’ca 
bait-container for coi1eting � 	is still conaided one of he’best’ 
wild Drosophila, 	 containers for bait to 

-species of. Drosophila, we:  have en 
countered some difficulty in preventing loss ,  of the cans to pilferers in 
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easily accessible localities. We have adopted the 5-gallon fiber container 
in which ice cream is supplied to dealers. These containers are fitted 
with lids, are very light in weight, can be nested, and are relatively 
inexpensive, costing about 30 cents each.. The average life of a container 
is about two months under field conditions but can be increased somewhat by 
applying shellac or paraffin to both surfaces. Any ice cream manufacturer 
can supply the containers in quantity. 

Strickberger,  Monroe W. An 	A useful technique for preparing and 
improved salivary technique. 	staining salivary glands has been modi- 

fied from one used in Mainx’s labora- 
tory (communicated through 0. Pavlovsky at Columbia University). The 
addition of lactic acid to ordinary aceto-orcein improves chromosome 
spreading greatly, so that diagnosis of arrangements and inversions can 
be made with increased facility. In addition, slides can now be kept 
unsealed, at room temrerature, for more than a week, and even longer when 
sealed with paraffin. So far, sealed slides kept at 19 0  C have remained 
in good condition for over two months. The concentration of lactic acid 
now being used for D. nseudoobscura preparations is 15%. The glands are 
dissected out in the aceto-orcein-lactic acid solution, placed in a drop 
of the same solution on a clean slide, then separated and squashed in the 
usual way. At the 15% concentration of lactic acid we are able to get 
nine glands under a regular coverslip (22 mm square) without any over-
lapping. When the concentration of lactic acid is increased (to 25%, 50%, 
and 75%), the degree of chromosome spreading is correspondingly increased, 
a procedure useful for species vith recalcitrant salivaries such as the 
willistoni group. We make 100 cc of the 15 0% lactic acid solution by dis-
solving 1 gram of orcein (Gurr) into 51 cc of hot glacial acetic acid, 
adding 34 cc of distilled water and 15 cc of lactic acid (Merck 851o), and 
then filtering. The keeping quality of the solution is excellent. 


